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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 18, 1976
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Almost $60 Million
Spent By Tourists
In Area Last Year
The Tourist Dollar
19'
Hotels
& Motels

35'
Restaurants it
Food Services

18'
Gas Stations
& Garages

Students attending the eighth class of the Murray School of Practical Nursing representing five Western Kentucky
Counties, under the direction of the Murray Area Vocational Center include, front row, left to right, Roberta Garfield, RN, Instructor Lori Las, Calloway County; Marilyn Wallace, McCracken County; Kathy McCallon, Calloway
County; Cheryl Dillon, Graves County; Marilyn Driscoll, Graves County; Mary Jane Howard, Calloway County;
second row, Margaret Winders, Graves County; Donna Ellis, Calloway County; Bettie Flatt, Graves County; LaDon
Dobson, Graves County; Myra Johnson, Fulton County; Glenda Winstead, Marshall County; Teresa Nelson, Marshall
County; third row, Martha Reed, Marshall County; Geraldine Gibson, Calloway County, Carla Sanderson, Graves
County; Valarie Noffsinger, Graves County; Joyce Morrison, RN, Instructor Nancy Teckenbrock, Marshall County;
Bill Morehouse, Graves County. Janice Brelsford, Calloway County, was not present for the picture. The school is affiliated with the Murray-Calloway County Hospital forllinical practice and funds for the program are provided by
the Comprehensive Education Tianing Act.
•

14'
Miscellaneous
Spending

John Sherman Cooper Announces
Plans To Resign Ambassadorship
SOMERSET, Ky. (AP) — John
Sherman Cooper, U.S. ambassador to
East Germany and former U.S. senator

from Kentucky, says he will resign as
envoy this fall.
Cooper, who will be 75 in August, said
Monday it's time for a younger man to
take on the job.
The Kentucky Republican said the
same thing when he retired from the
U.S. Senate at the age of 70.
After that retirement, he went into
law practice for two years and then
accepted the assignment as ambassador.
This time, Cooper said, his first activity will be to campaign for the reelection of President Ford.
Cooper announced his resignation in

interviews with radio station WSFC in
Somerset—his home town—and
television station WKYT in Lexington.
He said he expects to return to
Somerset between Oct 10 and 15, write
his final report and be debriefed.
"I was appointed Sept. 15, 1974. I
think it's time," said Cooper, who
arrived in East Germany to begin
serving as ambassador in December
19'74.
"I was the first ambassador. I think
we've done the best we could with it.
And now I think it's time for a younger
man.
"And so I've told the President that I
will resign," Cooper said.
He said he's eager to start campaigning. "I hope very much to have a

part in the campaign this fall I support
President Ford.
"It's not just because he appointed
me to my present post—I've known him
many, many years," Cooper said.
"People have no question about his
honesty."
Cooper began his national political
career in the late 1940s, filling an
unexpired term in the U.S. Senate. In
1952 he won a race to complete another
unexpired term.
He ran for a full Senate term in 1954
but was defeated by Alben W. Barkley
Cooper served as a United Nations
delegate in 1949-51 and was ambassador
to India in 1955-56.
After Barkley died in 1956, Cooper
(See Cooper,Page 10)

14'
Recreation &
Tourist Attractions

This chart shows how the 539.7 million tourist spending pie was cut in
the eight counties surrounding Kentucky and Barkley Lakes in 1975. The
majority of the spending went to restaurants and food services which
received 35 cents of every tourist dollar spent in the lakes area last year.
Staff Graphics

.$59:71fitIllo1i were 'spent by touristswho visited the eight counties
surrounding Kentucky and Barkley
Lakes in 1975.
This figure was released by Kentucky's Western Waterland in the
Copeland Report, an annual survey of
tourist spending in the lakes area.
Kentucky's Western Waterland is an
promotion
tourist
eight-county
organization for Kentucky Lake- and
Lake Barkley. The organization
sponsors the study each year to have a
continuing record of the impact of
tourism on the economy of the counties
surrounding the lakes. The study is
conducted by Dr. Lewis Copeland with
the University of Tennessee.
The $59.7 million spending figure for
1975 reveals a 15.2 per cent increase in
tourist spending over the previous year.
This compares favorably with the
statewide percentage of increase.
which was only 13 per cent.
The report also reveals how tourists
spend their money, showing that 35
cents of each dollar goes to restaurants
and other food services. Hotels and
motels follow up with 19 cents of each
dollar: and gas stations and garages
come next in order receiving 18 cents.
Recreation and tourist attractions
receive 14 cents of each tourist dollar
spent in the area.
The complete report will be available
to anyone who is interested in having a
copy, according to Karen Cissell, KWW
Executive Secretary. The report can be
obtained by contacting the Kentucky's
Western Waterland Office.

Trial Date Set
let Murder Case
The case of Parvin Littleton, indicted
by the May Grand Jury for murder, has
been set for trial July 22, according to
Calloway Circuit Court records.
Littleton is charged in connection
with the death last month of Earl
Jackson.

-Cloudy and Cool
Partly cloudy and cool today, high in
the low to mid 60s. Fair and cooler
tonight. low in the low to mid 40s.
Mostly sunny and warmer Wednesday,
high In the low 70s.

Local Center
Offers Many

Mrs. Peter (Beryl) Whaley of Murray was presented a Fifteen Year Girl
Scout Service Pin by Mrs. Charles Jones, president of Bear Creek Girl Scout
Council at the annual meeting in Metropolis, Ill. Mrs. Whaley, a native of
Massachusetts, participated in the Girl Scout Program from Brownie to
Senior Scout in Brighton, Mass. A week in Washington highlighted her
scouting activities as a Senior Scout. She has been an active adult leader in
the Bear Creek Council for eight years. She holds an A. B. in Physical
Education from Ohio Wesleyan, Delaware, Ohio and a MA. in Education
from Murray State University. She is the wife of Dr. Peter Whaley of the
Murray State University Physics Department. Thies are the parents of three
daughters,Sharon, Sandra, and Janet.

Services
Calloway Countians should be proud of the many
in-depth services offered through the local Comprehensive C,are Center. The center buildings,
located at 702 and 704 Main Street, house a Mental
Health Center and a Day Care Center for children
with developmental disabilities.
Citizens can support this program by purchasing
a ticket to the annual Charity Ball to be held June 5
at the Murray Galloway County Country Club. For
tickets, contact Jennye Smock 753-6094 or Annette
Alexander 753-3827. Cash donations to Mental
Health may be mailed to Mrs. Sam Bell, Route 4,
Murray, Kentucky. Table reservations should be
made with Rainey Apperson, 753-7590.
Karen Elkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Elkins, gets a kiss from her puppet pal.

Rabies Clinics Scheduled
Throughout Area June 2-4
ibers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
!ovs the daisies.

With summer approaching, now is
the time to get all dogs and cats vaccinated against rabies according to a
spokesman for the Calloway County
Health Department.
"Last year we had one case of rabies
reported in this county," the
spokesman said, "so this means the
disease is in the area."
Rabies vaccine only protects for one
year so it is vitally important that all
pet owners and owners of hunting dogs
and farm dogs make certain their
animals are vaccinated annually.
A rabies clinic will be sponsored by
the Calloway County Health Department in conjunction with local
veterinarians on June 2-4. The vaccination teams will be located in different parts of the county on all three
days
The cost of the rabies vaccination will
be $2.

Christopher and Bobby Harris play on the deck of the Day Care
(enter.They are the sons of Patricia Harris.

Kelley Prescott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Inc Pres( oil, limbs at the Dav
Care Center playground
ikon
11%

t1,,olles

-If you happen to miss theleam while
it is in your area.- the spokesman
added. "there will he a clinic all three
nights at 7 p in at the Health Department, 7th and Olive Streets.''
The schedule for the clinic is as

follows:
Wednesday, June 2 9 a.m., Penny:
10 a.m., Stella; 11 a.m., Kirksey
School; 1 p m., Alrno School; 3 p.m.,
Dexter; 4 p.m., Cooks Grocery; 5 p.m.,
East Y Grocery.
Thursday, June 3 -- 9 a.m., Hazel
School; 10 a.m., Clayton's Store; 11
a.m., New Providence; 1 p.m., Hamlin:
2 p.m., New Concord School; 3 p.m.,
Bonner's Grocery; 4 p.m., Donelson's
Grocery: 5 p.m., Faxon school.
Friday, June 4 - 9 a.m.. Midway; 10
a.m., Crossland: 11 a.m . Morton's
Store; 1 p.m., Sinking Spring Church: 2
p.m., Lynn Grove: 4 pm. Brown's
Grove; 5 p.m., Coldwater
TODAY'S INIMX
One Section Today
local Scene
Horoscope
Dear Abby
Opinion Page
Sports
Comics
Crossword.....—.
Classifieds
Deaths & Funerals
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Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your Outlook is, according
to the stars.

are needed, and make them
efficiently. But do not alter
smooth-running procedures
merely for the sake of change.
SAGITTARIUS
ARIES
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) elk/0
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201 114
4
Transform scintillating
A business associate may into brisk quality action.ideas
want you to join him in an in- plement your program with Imthe
Vestment. Better not This will thorough thinking that brought
•not be a good day for venturing. past successes.
,..:EAURUS
CAPRICORN (Apr. 21 to May 211
(Dec. V to Jan. 20) 11
/0
Venus influences highly inReview past failures, past
spirational. Unusual ideas could successes. There's
spark a brand new approach in be learned fromsomething to
both. Incareer matters.
corporate the superior into any
GEMINI
new effort You CAN attain.
(May
to June 21)
AQUARIUS
Mercury somewhat adverse. (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) -wee
Your judgment clouded by, a
Watch that tempo — and the
personal matters. Do not make inclination
to 'act upon a
any important decisions for 48
decision too quickly. In holding
hours.
discussions, don't try to force
CANCER
issues or you could overshoot a
(June 22 to July 23)
mark.
A good period for starting or safe
PISCES
developing new business
1Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
associations, but take the
Matters of minor importance
initiative before noon. Not much
may blow up out of proportion
cooperation later.
— unless YOU call a halt. Your
LEO
quick-silver intuition and
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
perceptiveness should be a help.
Consider some original ideas
or new twists to old methods to
YOU BORN TODAY are
help you on to achievement. But extremely
sensitive, afdon't discard old procedures fectionate
which have proved effective in Innately and home loving.
serious-minded, you
the past.
make an excellent scholar and
VIRGO
teacher; could also excel in
Aug. 24 to Sept. 231
science where your
You are always ready to give studiousness, coupled inherent
with an
help when needed, and you may inborn curiosity,
would be a
be called upon now. Give your tremendous asset. You
are fond
time, energy and or assets. It of the active life, but
have a
will pay well when you least strong tendency toward the
expect it.
conservative and traditional. In
LIBRA
the choice of a career, many
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 231
fields are open to you, notably:
A productive day for those writing, the law,
engaged in creative activities. the theater — medicine or
especially as
Some of your ideas may need manager or director.
If, as
revision before they become many Taureans, you
have been
practical, however.
endowed vrith a good voice, be
SCORPIO
sure to cultivate it, since it
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22)
could lead to almost
Everyday matters need success. Any branch exalted
reviewing. Note where changes communications media of the
would
also be an excellent outlet for
your talents. Birthdate of:
Nellie Melba, world-famous
Of)era singer.
72

Ten members of the Esther
Sunday School Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church met
Monday, May 3, at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Billie
Farley, with Mrs. Margaret
Taylor, president, presiding.
The devotion from -Open
Window" with scripture from
Luke 2:8-20 and prayer were
by Mrs. Farley. Mrs.
Margaret Jones, secretary,
and Mrs. Adeline Wilson,
treasurer, gave reports.
Class members reported on
visits to shut-ins and selected
new names for visitation and
telephone calls.
Named to the May committee for Meals on Wheels
were Mrs. Estelle Shelton,
Mrs. Billie Farley, Mrs. Sue
Cathey, and Mrs. Louise
Walker.
The closing prayer was led
by Mrs. Verna Mae Stubblefield.
Refreshments were served
including the presentation of a
surprise birthday cake to the
teacher, Mrs. Lois Sanderson,
who was also presented a
special gift.

Elaine Butler Harvey,
former resident of Murray,
received her Doctor of
Education degree in commencement exercises on May
9 at the University of Indiana,
Bloomington.
Mrs. Harvey graduated as a
registered nurse from the
School of Nursing at Memphis,
Tenn., and was a nurse at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital while her husband,
Bernard Harvey, served as
administrator of the local
hospital. While in Murray ,she
studied at Murray State
receiving her B. S. and
Master's degrees.
The former Murrayan is
now teaching in the School of
Nursing of Indiana University
at
Indianapolis
and
Bloomington. The Harveys
reside at 4408 London Court,
White
Hall
Common,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Attending the graduation
ceremonies from Murray was
Mrs. Nelda Murphy.

Let me be your guide
In the art of love.

"Blazing Stewardesses"
and
"Angels Wild Women"(R)
bid hews Shows Ow* lately

By Abigail Van Buren
1976 try Chicago Tribune N V News Send Inc

DEAR ABBY: GRANNY-TO-BE is thrilled at the
prospect of becoming a grandmother „even though her
unmarried daughter, who is on welfare, has no plans to
marry the baby-'s father and chooses not to disclose his
identity!
You say, "That's her business and her secret."
Abby, don't you think a child has the right to know who
his real father is? And'don't you think that when the child
grows up, he should have the right to get in touch with his
real father if he chooses to do so?
Also, maybe the father wants to support his child.
Women talk about WOMEN'S rights. How about
MEN'S rights?

May 11, 1976
Adults 124
Nursery 6
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Louise Kirby, Rt. 5,
Paris, Tn., Mrs. Helen K.
Beckham, 103 E. Depot,
Clinton, 0. B. Eldridge, Rt. 1,
Almo, Billy W. Stephenson,
Rt. 6, Mayfield, Mrs. Bonnie
L. Atkins, Indian Mound, Tn.,
Mrs. Ruth A. Remote, 800 N.
17th., Murray, Willie H.
Teague, 513 Foster Paris
Tn., Billy Fuller, Box 17,
Murphreesboro, Ill., Mrs.
Martha R. Hutchens, Fox
Meadows D-10, Murray, Larry
Murray, Rt. 7, Box 570,
Murray, Mrs. Sharon G.
O'Neil, 1611 W. Main, Murray,
Mra, Mary L..Hillinan, Rt. 5,
Box 695, Murray, Mrs. Martha
A. Ashlock, Rt. 2, Paris, Tn.,
Henry A. Doron, Rt. 1, Box
185, Murray, Mrs. Norma S.
Walston and Baby Girl, 104
Williams Ave., Murray, Mrs.
Nelda D. Jones and Baby Boy,
Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs. Carolyn J.
Hicks, Rt. 4, Murray, Miss
Mary E. Ball, Hamlin, Miss
Bertha L. Hurley, 301 S. 10th.,
Mayfield,
Coy
Lee,
Rt. 5, Benton, Miss Eula
M. Robertson, 115 S. 10th.,
Murray, Larry Richardson,
Rt. 3, Box 342, Murray, Mrs.
Birdie Parker, 407 N. 10th.,
Murray, Miss Alice L. Steely,
Rt. 2, Hazel, Leo D. Alexander, 1412 Dudley, Murray.

DEAR LIBBER: Fortunately tor possibly unfortunately), since women literally carry the load alone and deliver it,
it is their prerogative as to whether or not to inform the
father. And not all fathers are willing to own up to it.
But read on for another enlightened viewpoint:

Miss Deborah Jo _Tabers,
daughter of Mrs. Rex Tabers
and the late Mr. Tabers, and
David L. Hill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Hill, all of
Murray, were married on
Saturday, April 17, at 3:30
p.m. at the Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene,
Kirksey, with Dr. Bill Whittaker officiating.
The vows were said as the
wedding party stood before
the fifteen-branch candelabra
arch entwined with greenery.
Baskets of yellow margarite
daisies, blue majestic daisies,
and white gladioli were used
on each side along with two
brass tree candelabra also
entwined with ivy.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Bobby
Henry, organist, and Mrs. Jim
Tabers, sister-in-law of the
bride, soloist. Selections by
the soloist were "Let Me Be
There," "We've Only Just
Begun," and -Saviour Like A
Shepherd Lead Us." Mrs.
Henry played the traditional
marches for the processional
and the recessional.
Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted to
the altar by a brother, Bernard Tabers. Her gown,
designed by Bridallure, of
sheerganza and Chantilly
lace, featured an empire waist
and high neckline. The bodice,
A-line skirt, and chapel train
were edged with Chantilly
lace and a ruffle of
sheergania. The lovely lantern sleeves were also edged
with matching lace and ruffle.
Her illusion veil was attached to a Juliet cap adorned
with Chantilly lace and seed
pearls. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white fuji mums,
yellow roses, white pixie
carnations, and ivy.
The bride chose her niece,
Miss Starlyn Tabers, as her
maid of honor.She wore a long
gown of blue and yellow floral
jersey with the empire waist
dress featuring an attached
capelet. Her headpiece was a
wide brimmed white hat. The
dress and hat were trimmed
with yellow velvet ribbon.
She carried a nosegay of
blue and yellow daisies,
baby's breath, yellow tulips,
and yellow roses with yellow
ribbon.
The bridesmaids were Mrs.
Joe Dalton, Miss Susan
Moody,and Mrs. Randy Lowe.
Their dresses, hats, and
nosegays were like those of
the honor attendant except

trimmed with blue ribbon.
Miss Johnna Jones, cousin
of the bride, was the flower
girl. Her dress, like that of the
other attendants, was trimmed with yellow velvet ribbon. She wore yellow flowers
in her hair and carried a white
basket of yellow rose petals.
Tommy Jones was best mark
for Mr. Hill. The groomsmeta
were Eddie Jones, Ear
Tabers, and Gerald Tabersf
the latter two being brOthe
of the bride. Ushers were
Randy Cunningham and gene
McCutcheon.
The ring bearer was Mickey
Hill, son of the groom.
The men wore light blue
tuxedoes. The groom wore a
yellow rose boutonniere, and
the others had boutonnieres of
yellow carnations.
Mrs. Tabers, mother of the
bride, wore a long gown of
light blue knit, and Mrs. Hill,
the groom's mother, was
attired in a long gown of light
yellow knit. Both wore white
cymbidum orchid corsages.
The guest register was kept
by Mrs. Randy Cunningham.
Reception
Following the ceremony the

reception was held in the
fellowship hall of the church
with the hostesses being Mrs.
Joe Doran, Miss Jane Wagar,
and Mrs. Ed Russell, the
latter the sister of the groom.
The three tiered wedding
cake, punch, nuts, and mints
were served from the table
covered with a yellow cloth
overlaid with a white lace
cloth. Centering the table was
five - branch brass candelabrum with an attached
owl of blue and yellow daisies
and yellow roses.
After the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip
to Biloxi, Miss., with the bride
wearing a yellow pantsuit and
a corsage of yellow roses
taken from her bridal
bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill are now
residing at their new home at
818 South Ninth Street,
Murray. They are both employed at the Murray Ledger
& Times.
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Hill, entertained the wedding party
with a rehearsal dinner at the
Holiday Inn.

The Delta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club
met for its final meeting of the
year Tuesday, May 4, at 7:30
p.m. at the club house.
Mrs. Edwin Strohecker,
chairman of the department
called the meeting to order,
and presented Mrs. Henry
Warren, program chairman,
who introduced Joe Green,
Director of Security at
Murray State University, who
spoke on "Self and Horne
Protection."
Mr. Green discussed the
increasing crime rate and
quoted statistics that were
both alarming and disturbing.
He said that many of the
arrests made were of young
people under fifteen years of
age. He was most concerned
about today's youth, and felt,
that in a permissive society,
such lis now, the home, the
school', and the church should
use every available opportunity in helping the young
people. Green discussed a
number of safety precautier,
one should take for the safe',

of himself and his home.
Following the program,
Mrs. Strohecker presided over
the business session. Mrs.
Ronald Churchill gave the
meditation, entitled "True
Greatness," which stressed
humble service to others.
Announcement was made of
_the general meeting to be held
on May 24 at 6:30 p.m. at the
club house. At that time new
officers for the Woman's Club
will be installed.
Delicious refreshments
were served by, the hostesses,
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, Miss
Hazel Tarry, Mrs. Edwin
Strohecker, Mrs. a Henry
Warren, and Mrs. Garnett
Jones.

Sizes 3 thru 1 3
Sole Reek Witt Mon,
M. tt•Not 1144•41

Marcile's Fashions
I e, Cnielwrifer

KEEL BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Keel
of Hazel Route One are the
parents of a baby boy,Stephen
Michael, weighing seven
pounds ten ounces, born on
Friday, May 14, at 5:22 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one daughter,
Stephanie Lynn, age 4. The
father is self employed as a
farmer.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Keel of Hazel Route
One and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Yates of Mayfield. Great
grandmothers are Mrs. Ethel
Keel, Hazel Route One, Mrs.
Gertrude Waldrop, Farmington Route One. Mrs.
Grace Lamb, Mayfield, and
Mrs. Lucy Yates, Mayfield
'Route One.

DEAR ABBY: Concerning the unmarried mother-to-be
who is on welfare and prefers to keep the identity of her
baby's father a secret: According to you, it may be her
business and her secret, but that baby becomes the
taxpayers' burden, and we taxpayers are sick and tired of
supporting illegitimate children.
With all the resources available to prevent pregnancies,
there is no excuse for any sexually active female to bear a
child! And why should the father be excused from the
responsibility of supporting his child? Yet, you would let
taxpayers assume this responsibility because some 21-yearold female decides she wants to be a mother.
We are five registered nurses. Sign us
SHIRLEY, MARY ALICE, LOIS, MARGIE AND
JACQUELINE
DEAR'ABBY: My- husband's new teeth don't fit him
right and he talks funny, but that's not the problem. Every
time I ask him to repeat something, he gets mad at me and
says, "Why don't you get a hearing aid?;:
Abby, there is nothing wrong with my hearing. It's the
way he talks. Lately I have to be careful not to ask him to
repeat anything for fear he'll take my head off.
How can I handle this problem without starting World
War III?
DEAR WIFE: Make a deal with Al. Tell him that you
will have your hearing tested if he'll go back to the dentist
who made his new teeth and get an adjustment.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know.- send SI to Abigail Van Buren. 132 Lasky Dr..
Beverly Hills, Calif 90212 Please enclose a long,
self-addressed, stamped (244) envelope

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Brenda S. Campbell of
Murray Route Five has been
dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

pcAptiCAH PATIENT
Will Duiland of Murray has
been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
Methodist
Fellowship
Pilgrimage
r«,21,sring

World

Methodist

For information Contact
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb, 6215
Quince Road, Memphis,
Term. 38138 - phone 901-6827161
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Mrs. Freda Humphreys Opens
Home For Oak Grove BW Meet
DMISSIONS
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The Baptist Women of the
Oak Grove Church met
Tuesday, April 27, at seven
p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Freda Humphreys with six
members present.
"Ethiopia-Community
Developments" was the
theme of the program.. Mrs.
Delpha Taylor discussed
"Mobile Medical Clinics,"
Mrs. Humphreys, "Veterinary Medicine," Mrs.
YoulondaGrooms, "Handcrafts," and Mrs. Hilda
Evitts,
"The
Team
Approach."
The Bible study on "Key
Words in Missions" with
scripture from II Corinthians
was given by Mrs. Clara Jean
ElumPhre,Ys,
and Mrs. Grooms. Mrs. Hilda
Evitts read the prayer
calendar and Mrs. Delpha
Taylor led in prayer.
Refreshments were served
by the hostess to the members
and one visitor, Beth Hum-

The annual spring meeting
of District ADA, Ladies
Auxiliary of the Kentucky
Dairy Association, was held
Wednesday, May 5, at the
Holiday Inn, Mayfield. A
luncheon
preceded
the
meeting.
Mrs. Kieth Letterman, vicepresident, presided, and Mrs.
Sam Howard, secretarytreasurer, gave her reports.
Mrs. Joseph Wilson was
elected president replacing
Mrs:- -- James Wilson who
resigned.
Miss Alene Paschall, First
District Dairy Princess, and
Mrs. Lucille Barlow, State
ADA president, were special
guests and spoke to the group.
Plans were discussed for
June Dairy Month activities.
A committee was selected for
the purpose of directing the
events. Applications for the
ADA scholarships and the
dairy princess contest were
given.
Local persons attending
were Mrs. Dennis Tidwell,
Mrs. Larry McKinney, Mrs.
Micheal Shelton, Mrs. Darrell
Cleaver, Mrs. Cecil Cleaver,
Mrs. Carves Paschall, Miss
A lene Paschall, and Mrs.
Kieth Letterman.

phreys.
The next meeting will be
held May 25 at eight p.m. at
the home of Sherry Paschall.

Hospital Report
5-12-76
Adults 124
Nursery 4
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Claxton (Mother
Mary Ann) Rt. 1, Box 67A,
Springville, -Tenn., Baby Girl
Dowdy (Mother Debra), Rt. 8,
Benton.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Gail Poole, Rt. 4,
Murray, Mrs. Paulette
Edrnonson, Rt. 8, Murray,
Charles Moore, 1658 Ryan,
Murray, Mrs. Joanne Windsor, 520 S. dth St., Murray,
Mrs. Marilyn Erwin, Rt. 1,
Hazel, Mrs. Ruby Satterwhite,
Rt. 2, Murray, Miss Doris
Todd, Rt. 8, No. 24 Green
Acres Tr. Ct., Murray,
Mrs. Janice Ward, Rt. 9, Box
25, Benton, Mrs. Sandy
Morris and Baby Boy, Rt. 1,
Dukedom, Tenn., Mrs. Anita
Howell and Baby Boy, Rt. 5,
Dover, Tenn., Mrs. Vickie
Reed and Baby Boy, Rt. 7,
Murray, Ray Sinclair, Rt. 8,
Box 83, Murray, Mrs. Helen
Harrell, Rt. 3, Benton,
Commie Cain, 805 S. 9th St.,
Murray, Lenis Ward, Rt. 1,
Murray.

Vernon C. Stubblefield,
Sr., will observe his 95th
birthday on Thursday, A
May 20. He is a patient at
Convalescent
the
Division of the Murray Calloway
County
Hospital. Mr. Stubblefield,
a retired druggist, is still
able to read his own mail
and enjoys visiting with
his family and friends.

Tuesday, May 15
Headstart closing exercises
will be at the Douglas Community Center at seven p.m.

Wednesday, May 19
Homemakers
Wadesboro
Club will meet with Mrs.
Lowell Palmer at 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 18
Music Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.

Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at
Gleason Hall at seven p.m.

Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Hilman Coles at seven p.m.
Calloway
County
Association for Retarded
Citizens will have a potluck
_supper at Robertson School
-Cafeteria aid:30p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at seven p.m. at
Immanuel Lutheran Church.

Miss Lisa Gail Smith
and Patrick J. Zinkovich
Mrs. Grace Jones announces the approaching marriage of
her granddaughter, Lisa Gail Smith of New Concord to Patrick
J. Zinkovich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Zinkovich, Jr., of
Hamlin.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert B.
Smith of Dover, Tenn., and the late Evelyn V. Smith of
Murray. She is the granddaughter of the late Gardie R. Jones
and the late Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Smith of New Concord. She is a
senior at Calloway County High School.
Mr. Zinkovich is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Zinkovich, Sr. of Ohio and the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mae of
Evansville, Ind. He is a 1974 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is presently employed at Murray Muffler Center.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, May 29, at
eleven a.m. at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church with a reception to follow in the fellowship hall of the church.
No formal invitations will be sent. All friends and relative_
areinvited to attend.

MOTT GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mott,
Coach Estates, Murray, are
the parents of a baby girl,
Stephanie Joye, weighing six
pounds fifteen ounces, born on
Wednesday, May 5, at 8:40
a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The father is employed at
Earl Futrell Clean Up Shop.
Grandparents are Kenneth
Mott, Mrs. Mary Mott, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hendon, all
of Murray. Great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Rowland, Mrs. Myrtle
Hendon, and Mrs. Nell Mott,
all of Murray.

Christian Men's Fellowship,
First Christian Church, will
meet at six p.m. for dinner
and business meeting.
-First United Methodist
Church Men will have a dinner
meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Oaks Country Club Women
will have a ladies day luncheon at noon with Agnes Fair
and Hazel Beale as hostesses.
Bridge will be at 9:30 a.m.
with Maxa Reed as chairman,
and golf at nine a in. with
Grace James as hostess.

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven pm.

Women of Murray Country
Club will play golf starting at
nine a.m. with Sue Morris as

Tuesday, May 18
The Blood River Association
Acteens will meet at Cherry
Corner Baptist Church at
seven p.m.

BYW of First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs.
Mike Robertson at 7:30 p.m.

Spring concert of Murray
Bands will be at the practice
field of Murray High School,
Doran Road, at 5-:S0- p. m.
Homemade cake and ice
cream will be sold.
Wednesday, May 19
General meeting of the
Memorial Baptist Church
WMU will be held at 7:30 p.m.
at the church. Also meeting at
the same time will be GAs,
RAs, Mission Friends, as well
as youth and prayer meetings.
A fellowship supper will be at
6:30 p.m.

Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at seven p.m. at the
Hazel Community Center.
Officers will be installed.

Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club
will meet at the Triangle Inn
for a breakfast at 6:30 a.m.
Women of the Moose will
have their executive session at
seven p.m. and business
session at eight p.m.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Ellis Center at 7:30 p.m.

Write as many checks as you need Never an
additional activity charge or need for
minimum or overage balance in your account

OPEN STOCK

Terry Wayne Stubblefield,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ewing
Stubblefield of' Bidet Route
Two, has been chosen as one of
the Outstanding Young Men of
America, according to a letter
from Doug Blankenship,
chairman of the Advisory
Board of OYMA.
His biography will appear in
the 1976 awards volume.
Stubblefiq will be a senior
this fall in the University of
Alabama School of Dentistry,
Birmingham, Ala. He is a
graduate of Calloway County
High
School,
FreedHardeman College, Henderson, Tenn., and Murray
State University. His wife is
the former Debbie Bondurant.

As A
BUSINESS MAN

Jimmy
Carter
Believes in the
Free
Enterprise
System

Do You?

Choose any Place Setting or Serving Rece
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TRAVELERS CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS,
AND CASHIER'S CHECKS. . .
$ 10,000

ACCIDENTAL DEATH IN-

SURANCE

Get acquainted with our
new collection of color
and scenic backgrounds.

Worldwide,, on and off the job automatic
coverage by Fireman's Fund American Life Insurance Company Age 70 and over 50%
reduction. if Joint Account, coverage divided
equally on all members
Additional Personal and Family coverage
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Stubblefield
Is Named

Peoples Bank gives you a new view of checking accounts!

NO MINIMUM BALANCE.
UNLIMITED CHECK WRITING

WALLACE

suspense can be counted on to
provide delights, chills and
spine-tingling terror, as he
does in this latest book.
FERN
GROWERS
Barbira
MANUAL, by
Hashizaki. Knopf.
Here is complete information on the raising and
care of hundreds of kinds of
ferns with 315 photographs
and drawings.

WALSTON GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Walston, 104
Willia,rns,
Murray, announce the birth of
a baby girl, Allison Tara,
weighing eight pounds, born
on Tinu-sday, May 6, at 3:38
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
_
County Hospital.
The new father is a graduate
student in biology at Murray
State University, and the new
mother is a nurse at the local
hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Walston of Murray
Route Two and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Farquaharson of
Route One,Peachland, British
Colombia, Canada.

CALHOUN BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Calhoun of Mayfield Route
One announce the birth of a
baby boy, Joshua James, born
Saturday, May 1, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Key and Bill
Calhoun, Mayfield, and Mr. In ancient Rome, a boy was
and Mrs. Dick Gore, Milburn. stationed at the door of a
Great grandmothers are Mrs. mansion to caution visitors
threshold
M. D. Rice, Selmer, N. C., not to cross the
with their left foot, which
Mrs. Gat Key and Mrs. Nina would have been an ill omen
Calhoun, Mayfield.

ONE 8x10
COLOR PORTRAIT

New books at the Calloway
County Public Library include
the following:
MISS MARTHA MARY
CRAWFORD, by Catherine
Marchant. Morrow.
In the year of 1879, Miss
Martha Mary Crawford was
not yet twenty when she was
given the responsibility of
looking after her younger
brothers and sisters and being
mistress of The Habitation,
the Crawford property on the
banks of the River Tyne.
MANSIONS, MILLS AND
MAIN STREETS, by Carole
Rifkind. Schocken.
A guide to buildings and
places to explore within 50
miles of New York City.
THE MYTH OF THE
HYPERACTIVE CHILD, by
Peter Schrog. Pantheon.
Americans have been
responding to real and
imagined social problems for
the past several years. This
author writes that some of the
newest and most dangerous
labels stigmatize young
children in the guise of helping
them.
THE COMPLETE BOOK
OF MAKING MINIATURES,
by Thelma Newman. Crown.
This book will enable those
who are fascinated by the ageold art of building and
collecting miniatures to
channel their love of precision
and passion for detail in many
new ways.
PADDLE, by George
Sullivan. Coward.
Platform tennis strategy
often called paddle, is explained in detail in many
photographs and diagrams.
ALFRED HITCHCOCK
PRESENTS STORIES TO BE
READ WITH THE DOOR
LOCKED. Random.
As always, the master of

regarding 8 A NC L Ue
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t:ditoriaLs and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
up.,ili.na letters to the editor LA response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to linut
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
Iht ideas presented by an individual writer in a
',Inn, to respond
ch their feeling, on the partieuLsr ,ssue bring U.
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10 Years Ago 20 Years Ago

Today In
History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, May 18th, the 139th
day of 1976. There are 227 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1804, Napoleon
Bonaparte was proclaimed Emperor of
France.
On this date:
In 1860, a Republican convention in
Chicago nominated Abraham Lincoln
for president.
In 1863, the Civil War siege of
Vicksubrg, Miss., by Union forces
began.
In 1933, the Tennessee Valley
Authority was created.
In 1941, in World War II, Italian
forces in Ethiopia surrendered to the
Allies.
In 1951, the United Nations moved
from Lake Success, N.Y., to its new
headquarters in Manhattan.
In 1974, India set off its first atomic
blast, becoming the world's sixth
nuclear power.
I • Ten years ago: Secretary of Defense
liobert McNamara proposed that every
:young man in the United States give
two years of service to his country.
Five years ago: The U.S. Congress
ended a nationwide railroad strike by
granting signalmen a wage increase
and ordering their walkout to end until
it least the first of October.
• One year ago: Secretary of Defense
.tames Schlesinger announced the
:parnber of casualties in the U.S. rescue
of the merchant ship Mayaguez from
Cambodian captors: Three American
marines and two airmen killed, 16 other
Americans missing and 70 to 80
Wounded.
Today's birthays: Singer Pen-)' Como
is 63. Ballerina Margot Fonteyn is 57.
Writer Jotui Updike is 44.
Thought for today: Napoleon did
supremely well many things that it was
supremely ill to do — Herbert Samuel,
English Liberal leader, 1870-1963.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today,- Gen. John Sullivan.
wrote to Gen. George Washington from
Albany, N.Y., that some Continental
officers had applied for pay for military
companies which did not exist or were
sharply reduced in numbers.

MarsIall Moss, 28 year old manager
of Cherckee State Park, drowned the
night of May 16 in Kentucky Lake near
the boat dock in the park.
Dick Stout, Jerry Buchanan, Tommy
Wells, Carl Stout, Nelson Shroat, Danny
McCord, and John Koertner of Murray
High School are participating in the
Kentucky Track Meet at Lexington.
They were accompanied by Eli
Alexander, Chad Stewart, and Preston
Holland.
Mrs. Chris Graham, Mrs. Ruby Pool,
and Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones of the
Murray Business and Professional
Women's Club will attend the state
meeting of the club to be held at
Owensboro.
Bisbee's Comedians will open a six
day run in Murray on May 21. The big
tent will be set up at South Fourth and
Sycamore Streets.
The Hawkins Quartet will sing at the
homecoming at Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church on May 20.

Funny
Funny World
MUSIC
The father of Eugene Ormandy
yearned for his musically precocious
-son to become a concert violinist, an
ambition not shared by his offspring
He kept after him to practice and
whacked him whenever he thought the
boy wasn't trying his best. Orrifantly
finally made his father understand that
he intended to become a conductor. not
a violinist. The older man never got
over the disappointment. ()iie night in
Budapest, he was in the audience when
his son conducted the Budapest
Philharmonic, with violinist Joseph
Szigeti as soloist. The concert was a
triumph. But later, in the dressing
room, Orniandy Sr. sat by glumly as his
son accepted the congratulations of
admirers. "What's wrong? Didn't you
like the concert?" the conductor asked
his father. "Yes, 1 liked it. I was just
thinking, that's all." "About what?""I
was thinking, sighed his father, "that if
only I had whacked you a little harder,
it would have been you playing the
violin tonight and Szigeti conducting."
Johnny Mathis says he can
remember when all a singer had to
carry was a tune. Now the) carry a
valet, arranger, manager, press agent.
body guard and their favorite notes
t James Bacon

By M.C. Garrott
There are many interesting places in
Calloway County and equally interesting stories about them. One of the
most recent I've run across is the story
of the "public ponds" on the western
side of the city of Murray..
Years ago,- •somewhere around the turn of the
century, the farmers out that way took
their mules and scoops and dug three
large ponds which to store water for
their livestocANK
'There were no fences; no stock law as
we have today. Livestock wandered
around all over the place, marked by
their owners so they could tell which
ones belonged to whom.
Until the ponds were dug, livestock
water was a major problem out west of
town. The Lynn Grove area is about the
highest point in the county. The water
runoff east of there went into Clark's
River. The runoff west of it went into
Mayfield Creek and eventually into the
Mississippi.
To reach water by digging you have
to go down at least 200 feet, and in those
days there just wasn't any equipment
around that could do this. Water for
drinking and home use was caught in
cisterns from the red shingle roofs, the
taste from which it never lost.
"You'd just blow the wiggletails back
out of the way and drink," one oldtimer
out that way recalled. Wiggletails, he
explained, were mosquito larva.
++++++
There were no creeks out that way,so
they bathe up with the idea of the public
ponds and dug them. For years, the
livestock within a 5-mile radious of
each one came to drink — everybody's
stock.
One of the ponds was located in front
of where the old Lynn Grove High
School stood. The second was just south
of the old Chun School location at
Browns Grove and on what is now the
Martin Rogers farm. Both are gone now
— filled in, bull-dozed over, cleared
away.
The third one, however, is still a
peaceful, picturesque little body of
water on the T. Wade Crawford farm
just off Penny' Road and south of Highway 94 west not far from where James
and Charlotte Parker live.
Kidney-shaped and covering about an
acre, about all it's used for now is for
fishing. When I found it the other day.
Walter Schroader, 402 North 17th
Street, was casting for bass beneath the
huge, 100-year-old oak trees lining its
banks. He had just pulled in and thrown
back a 3-pound bass when I walked up.

This old pond is known as the
Galloway Pond, apparently named for
the old Galloway School, which once
stood not far away. No trace of it
remains now, however. The densely
wooded area in which it stood is now a
cleared 30-acre field on the Jackie
Butterworth farm and is all ready for
another crop of soybeans or corn.
Not far away are the big trees under
which Mrs. Tommye D. (Anna Faye)
Taylor, Mrs. Glenn (Sandra) Rogers,
Mrs. William E.(Jeanette) Rogers and
Jerry and Gene Miller played as
youngsters. There home-place was
about a good two-wood shot from the old
pond. It, too, is gone.
Just north of the pond is the "Tom
Doran place," owned by the father of
Tip Doran and Mrs. Lottie Summers of
Miami, Fla.
Mrs. Summers, incidentally, runs an
exclusive private school and among her
300 students have been children of
many of America's most famous
people. One is Don Shula, coach of the
Miami Dolphins professional football
team.
++++++
The folks in Christian County, at
Paducah and Russellville aren't' the
only ones to have had bird problems.
They had them years ago around the
Galloway Pond, except with the
passenger pigeon instead of blackbirds,
These birds, extinct now, wintered by
the millions in a grove of oak trees not
far from the pond. You still can see
signs of their presence in the fertility of
the land where the trees stood. The
fanners didn't have helicopters and
sophisticated chemicals to spray on
them as is done today.
They just took tobacco sticks, moved
into the roosts, beating, and killing
pigeons by "the toesacks full." Many of
the birds were eaten, too, since the
passenger pigeon, a bird about the size
of a big dove, Was considered much of a
dehcacy in those days.
++++++
That's just about it — the story of the
public ponds" as it was told to me.
With the livestock having to be fenced
in because of the "stock law" the
farmers had to provide their own ponds
for water. The "public ponds" just sort
of faded away,except for the one.
Chances are you've fished one or
more of them at one time or another as
Mrs. Herbert ( Ruth) Hughes,208 Irvan,
told me she had, and chances are you,
like Ruth, didn't know the story behind
them either. Now we know.

. . Now the king spoke and said
unto Daniel, "Thy God, whom thou
servest continually, he will .deliver
thee. Daniel 6:16.
Daniel had such real faith that
even his former adversary had come
to have faith. in his God. Do your
adversaries have such trust in your
God?

kft
WALTER SCHROADER, 402 North 17th Street. casts for bass in the
Galloway Pond, the only one of the county's three "public ponds" of
yesteryear still in existence.
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Congressional
Record
By JOE CRUMP

Bible Thought
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"Low Down,'

The County's Public Ponds
And The Passenger Pigeons

A music librarian asked a symphon)
conductor for the exact duration of a
work he had on his program. "With
feeling," the conductor replied, "20
minutes. Without feeling. 15 minutes
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Garrott's Galley

100
The Murray Board of Education has
submitted a plan for desegregation
which has been approved by the United
States Office of Education, Washington,
D. C. This will include the closing of
Douglas Elementary School in September 1967.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Alvin
M. Boone and Mrs. Laminder Lovier.
Rev. Bill Bond has been called as
pastor of the Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. He is formerly
from Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Singleton an'ounce the approaching marriage of
t,eir daughter, Victoria Lynn, to Dale
G Nance, son of Mr. and Mrs. Purn
• rice.
New officers of the Kirksey School
PT/ are Mrs. Harry Lee Potts, Mrs.
Billy Smith, Mrs. Gerald Stone, and
Mrs. lay Broach.

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor
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A Column

for Readers Who Haven't Time to
Review the Congressional Record Dolly)

Goldwater,CB Radio
Group In Accord
SENATOR BARRY GOLDWATER
(Ariz.)
recently had my attention
called to a new organization, the
National Federation of Citizen's Band
Radio Operators, headed by Mr.
Stanley Armstrong which is mobilizing
to represent the millions of citizens
band radio operators throughout the
country.
"One of the unique attributes of our
American system is the role played by
the independent sector — those
organizations and associations in most
instances non-profit, which are formed
to voice the views of a particular
segment of our society, and the NFCBRO is a fitting example of the independent sector at work.
"As recent news reports indicate, the
CB phenomenon is setting some new
records as it continues its amazing
growth. Today, there already are 3L2
million licensed CB radio operators.
The FCC reports it is receiving new
applications for licenses at the rate of
500,000 a month. At this rate, there may
be close to 10 million licensed CB
operators by the end of this year.
"With these facts, it is not surprising
that a new organization has been formed to represent CB operators before
Congress, the FCC and the media. One
problem which I am pleased to know
the NFCBRO has addressed is the interference by some CB radios with
other electronic equipment, such as
television, radio, and stereo sets. This
group takes the position, which I have
set forth in (Senate bill) S.3033, that
manufacturers of some electronic
equipment should be encouraged as
part of the manufacturing process to
install proper shielding or filtering.
-In this way It can be done effectively
and at nominal cost and effort. I am
encouraged that as one of its first actions, the NFCBRO has endorsed this
proposal, and I hope Congress will
agree to move on it. . ."
CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
The National Federation of Citizen's

Band Radio organization now joins the
long list of lobby groups to represent
their interests before the Congress.
CB sets can and do develop
problems. Some sets, for example, can
interfere with the operator's home
stereo or television. Worse yet, they can
interfere with a neighbor's. Some
control of the problem is desirable.
General Motors is offering CB radio
as a standard dealer accessory. They
estimate they will sell 50,000 sets a
year. Chrysler and American Motors
also offer CB as dealer accessory items
this year. Ford is expected to offer CB
as an option next model year.

NSA Expresses
Its Gratitude
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Murray Chapter of
the National Secretaries Association,
International, I would like to express
our sincere thanks to you and your staff
for the outstanding support you give
NSA in Murray, and especially the
support you gave during Secretaries
Week.
The Tabloid was beautifully done. We
appreciate so very much your
cooperation with Mrs. Becky Armstrong as you worked together in
preparing that addition to the Tuesday
paper.
We are most appreciative of your
interest in our organization. You and
your
media
have contributed
significantly to the growth our
organization has experienced since it
was chartered in 1971.
Plesè accept our .§inceire thanks for
evert1ung.
Sincerely yours, •-•
Melva Holt, Co-Chairman
Secretaries Week Comrnittee

national organization of liberals.
Former state GOP chairman Charles
Coy, reporting to the central committee
Saturday on Lee Nurui's election,
gleefully credited him with that tactic.
"Nobody knew what the ADA was,
but everyone knew that Wilson Wyatt
was a member and it was bad," Coy
said.
Wyatt was thrown on the defensive in
the final weeks of the campaign as
telephone calls from supporters poured
into headquarters asking What on earth
ADA was and how to cope with the
accusation.
There also was an occurrence which
especially embittered Democrats and
drew emphatic denials from Morton's
camp of any involvement.
At the time the administration of
Gov. Bert Combs had promulgated an
executive order calling for equal access
to public accomrnodations for all races.
The move aroused intense opposition
in Western Kentucky and later was
softened or made vague, but the
political damage was done.

Let's Stay Well

The dentist has a good oppor
!unity to encourage patients who
smoke tobacco to modify their
behavior early and poeubly to
.stop smoking
Most dental patients are up
and about and often enjoy good
4eneral health, even those patients who smoke Any disease
related to tobacco use is more
likely to be in an early stage
than in more seriously ill panetts who, by that time, see a
physician.
-since the harmful effects of
smoking on oral health have
been well established, the practicing dentist can focus on the
taiecific oral health hatards. and
then relate the message to the
overall health of the patient,point out John Seffrm. PhD,
assistant profes.sor of health
education, Purdue University,
West Lafayette. Ind., and
Delmar Stauffer. director.
Bureau of Dental Health Education. American Dental Assam -
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Letter To The Editor

Nunn Appointment May
Alarm Some In State
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,Ky.( AP) — Kentucky
Democrats with good memories may be
quietly alarmed by the election of Lee
Nunn as state Republican chairman.
In fact, their recollections need go no
farther back than the early 1960s to
assess the skill and finesse of the man
who will guide the GOP for the next two
years.
In 1962, hacked by a popular
Democratic state administration, Lt.
Gov. WirsOn Wyatt challenged U.S. Sen.
Thurston Morton in an effort to break
the long Republican hold on the Senate
in Kentucky.
"We had everything going for us until
about six weeks before the election,"
recalled one Wyatt headquarters official Sunday. "There was just no way
we could lose."
But the Democrats reckoned without.
the masterminds behind Morton—the
brothers Lee and Louie Nunn.
Among other things, Morton accused Wyatt of belonging to the
American For Democratic Action, a

'Ele
Ho

anon. in an article appearing in who smoke experience siaufi
a recent issue of the Journal of candy more lung disponi,than do
the American Dental Associ- children of parents who are nonation_
smokers. In addition to the direct
"By advising and comseling. effects on health,some stress can
providing helpful literature, be placed on the Esthetic factors,
creating an environment in such as the effects of cigarette
which smoking is prohibited. smoking, like halorsis, stained
and setting a good example, the teeth and wrinkled skin Also the
dentist can have a significant financial cyst of smoking, both
role in his patients' education on direct and indirect, and the fire
cigarette smoking." they say
hazard"
"When strewing ttw hazards of
If smoking is slopped early, the
cigarette smoking, the dentist effects are usually temporary
should point out that not only and the body heals before the
premature death but akso a less possible onset of c.ancer (mouth,
healthy state of being is an out- throat or lung/. emphysema,
come of stnolurtg,- according to heart disease or other illne&s
these health educators "The
The authors conclude that,
quality of life becomes an issue
even if dentists are only partially
People who smoke get sick more successful in their educational
often. miss more work and ex- efforts much illness can he
perience decreased physical avoided and many lives saved
vigor"
Their article continues.
Mr BC. inquires if some
"Furthermore, apparently renearrh has come forth with a
because of the effects of secondmodern explanation of the
hand smoke. children of parents witchcraft that appeared in
•
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Dentist Can Help Smokers
By F.J.L Blasingame. M D

HE!
CL

Blasingarne
Massachusetts in the 160%
A Perhaps you are referring
to the possibie explanation pro'
pined by Linnda Caporael of the
1 Intversity of Ca Worn a at Santa
Barbara She has advarred the
idea that a fungus with LSD-like
acitors on rye consumed by the
Salem girls in 1692 may have
caused their unusual behavior
rather than Satan. demons or
witchcraft. They could have
eaten rye bread contaminated
with the fungus

CR
Q Mrs. J.1 wants to know the
per cent of persons who are
right- and left-handed
A Approximately 90 per cent
persorts are predominantly
right handed and the re
mainder are left handed. with
sane right- and left -handed in
dividuals showing various
degrees of ambidexterity tability'
to use ether handl
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Election Will Be First Opportunity For Kentucky
'Eleanor And Franklin' Most
Honored Show At Emmy Awards
Rosemary Murph) •
EI11111) tur an episode ot the
In addition, "Eleanor and CBS series.
Franklin" had picked up' Edward Asner didn't
win as
seven Emrnys in ceremonies Mary's gruff
newsroom boss,
held in Los Angeles last as he has in previous
years,
Saturday to honor the craft but he did win an Emmy
as
categories — for art direction outstanding lead actor
for a
and scenic design, costume single drama
or comedy
design,
makeup, cine- appearance, awarded for his
matography, film editing, stunning performance as the
film sound mixing and an bitter father of the two
Jorindividual achievement award dache brothers in -Rich
Man,
for hairstyling.
Poor Man."
The other big winner
That was ane of the few
Monday was "NBC's Saturday bright spots for ABC's
12-hour
Night," a brash, satirical dramatization of
the- Irwin
comedy show which won four Shaw novel. "Rich Man,
Poor
awards, including
best Man" had received a record 23
comedy-variety series.
Emmy nominations but
Other top honors went to wound up winning just four
—
Peter Falk of -Columbo" as Asner, Fionnala
Flanagan as
best actor in a dramatic best supporting actress,
David
series, Michael Learned of Greene for direction and
best
"The Waltons" as best actress music composition
for a
in a dramatic series, and Jack series: Albertson of "Chico and the
"NBC's Saturday Night"
Man" as best actor in a won Emmys for its
writers
comedy series.
and director and for corn"Police Story" was chosen median Chevy Chase as
best
as best dramatic series and supporting actor
in a variety
"Upstairs, Downstairs," the or musical show.
English import shown on the
Chase — best known for his
Public Broadcasting Service,
satiric portrayals of President
won its third Emmy in as
Ford and also one of the
many years as best limited show's
FREE
writers — and other
series.
"Saturday Night" winners
HEARING
In addition to being named provided
some of the funniest
best comedy series, The
CLINIC
moments of the evening.
Mary Tyler Moore Show" also
In walking to the podium to
Every Wednesday
copped honors for three of its
accept his acting award,
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
stars, including Miss Moore as Chase
did an elaborate, funny
best actress in a comedy fall
in the office of
— the trademark with
series — her third such Emmy
which he opens each inDr. V. W. Etherion
on this show and her fifth overstallment of "Saturday
all.
201 N 5th St
Night." He then proceeded to
Honored in supporting
Murray, Ky
tell the audience:
categories were Ted Knight,
"Needless to say. this
Free Hearing Tests.
the
show's
egocentric award ) is totally expected on
repairs and batteries
newscaster, and Betty White, my part."
on all make hearing
the devilish host of a
And., producer ;,,Lorne
plent.y of free
homemaking jirogram. It was
Michaels threw in his thanks
parking. For house
the second Emmy for each. to New
calls dial 474-8847
York City, where the
Writer David Lloyd also got an show
is written and performed, "fog: providing the
rejection and alienation that
This announcement is neither an offer to
sell nor a solicitation
keeps the comedy spirit
of an offer to buy any of these securities.
alive."
The offering is made by the Prospectus.

By LEE MARGULIES
Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES (API --The Mary Tyler Moore
Show" was the big winner on
the air but it was "Eleanor
and Franklin," a two-part
drama about the Roosevelt
marriage,that emerged as the
most honored program of the
1975-76 television season at the
28th annual Emmy Awards.
While "The Mary Tyler
Moore Show" was named best
comedy series for the second
year in a row and captured
four other Emmys besides,
-Eleanor and Franklin" won
four Monday night to add to
the seven it had received last
weekend.
The four-hour ABC drama
grabbed Emmys in four
prestigious categories during
ABC's national telecast from
the Shubert Theater — best
comedy or dramatic special,
best original screenplay for a
special (James Costigan),
best direction of a special
'Daniel Petrie) and best
supporting actress in a special

•

9y /0
Now you can earn up to

..

.

Best children's special: tie
between "You're a Good

Sport; Charlie Brown" and
"Huckleberry Finn."
Best writing in a drama
series: Sherman Yellen, an
episode of "The Adams
Chronicles."
Best written adaptation for
a special: David W. Rintels,
"Fear On Trial."
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with CREDITHRIFT Investment Notes
Price: 100°.
(Available in denominations of $100 or more)
Annual interest of 7/
3
4% to 9/
3
4% is payable quarterly
(or monthly on Notes of $5,000 or more) or, if the
purchaser prefers, interest is compounded quarterly
and payable at maturity only. Maturities of two, five, or ten
years are available

Maturity

10 years
5 years
2 years

Effective Annual Interest Rate
IN *Mien* es pod
Quarlecty or monthly i

IN newest 4 cr.'
,
pounded quarterly also
paid at rnakslity only)

9.75%
8.75%
7.75%

10.11%
9.04%
7.98%

CREDITHRIFT Investment Notes, Series A, are being
issued by CREDITHRIFT Financial, Inc. a holding
company whose subsidiaries are engaged primarily in
consumer finance, credit-related insurance, and casualty
insurance activities The net proceeds from the Investment
Notes, Series A, will be used by CREDITHRIFT to retire
certain outstanding indebtedness, and the balance, if any.
will be added to the general funds of CREDITHRIFT
A copy Cif the Prospectus may be obtained from a
representative of CFC Investment Inc who is licensed In
this State The representative(s) serving this area is listed
below Or, if you prefer, phone toll-free at 800-467-3741 (in
Indiana, 800-742-3784) for a copy of the Prospectus
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800-457-3741
(In Indiana, 800-742-3784)

ABC captured most of the
major sports awards for such
programs as "NFL Monday
Night Football," "Wide World
of Sports" and the network's
coverage of the winter
Olympic Games. Sportscaster
Jim McKay was named
outstanding sports personality.
ABC's strong showing in
sports, plus "Eleanor and
Franklin," pushed it into first
place in the networks' race for
Emmys. ABC had 17, CBS 15,
NBC 11, PBS 6 and the syndicated "Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman" won one
special recognition Emmy for
its writers.
Other winners included:
Best lead actor in a limited
Holbrook
series:
Hal
"Sandburg's Lincoln."
Best lead actress in a
limited series: Rosemary
Harris,"Notorious Woman."
Best supporting actor in a
:imited
series: Gordon
Jackson, "Upstairs, Downdairs."
Best lead actor in a drama
or comedy special: Anthony
Hopkins, "The Lindbergh
Kidnaping Case."
Best lead actress in a drama
or comedy special: Susan
Clark,"Babe."
Best supporting actor in a
drama or comedy special: Ed
Flanders, "A Moon for the
Misbegotten."
Best lead actress for a
single appearance in a drama
or comedy series: Kathryn
Walker,
"The
Adams
Chronicles."
Best supporting actor in a
dramatic series
Anthony
7:e'rbe,"Harry 0."
Best supporting actress in a
dramatic series: Ellen Corby,
"The Waltons."
Best supporting actress in a
variety or music show: Vicki
Lawrence, "The Carol Burnett Show."
Best music or comedyvariety special: "Gypsy in My
Soul," starring Shirley
MacLaine.
music
Best
classical
program: "Bernstein and the
New York Philharmonic."

Dennis tones
Dennis tones has recently
become associated with
David King & Associates of
Murray according to an announcement made by David
King.
tones' duties with the firm
will be to manage all
property and casualty insurance.
has
tones
previously worked as an
agent for the Life Insurance
Company of Georgia.
Originally from Mayfield,
Jones moved to Murray
while attending Murray State
University. He and his wife,
Valerie, have one son,
Nicholas, and live on Rt. 5,
Murray.
tones is a member of the
Murray Calloway County
Jaycees and is public information officer of the
Kenlake flotilla of the U. S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary,

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service May
lg. 1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
TIep7Ort Includes 9 Paying Stations
Receipts Art 66 Fat. 7406 Barrows &
Gifts Steady-Weak Sows Steady 50 lower
US I -2 200-130 lbs... $48.25-48 50 few 41 75
US 1-3 200240113S.
$4775-44 25
US 2-4 24025016s.
546 75-47 75
US, 3-4 260-2A0 lbs
$45 75-4575
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs.
$39 00-40 00
US I -3 303-450 lbs.
sw.soao 50
US 1-3 450-65016e.
1140.30-4 I 50
US 2-3 3010-50t1lbe.
$1L118-39 On
Boars 33 00-35 00

ti.v MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)—
Nest Tuesday's election will
be the first opportunity for
Kentuckians to vote in a
presidential primary.
And for some western
Kentucky voters, it will be
another kind of first: they will
choose a commonwealth's
attorney and a circuit judge
for the state's newly created
56th Judicial District.
Three Democratic candidates are vying for the post
of commonwealth's attorney
in the new district, which is
made up of Lyon, Trigg,
Livingston and Caldwell
counties.
Acting Commonwealth's
Atty. John C. Hardin Jr. of
Cadiz faces Bill Cunningham
of Eddyville and William G.
McCaslin of Princeton.

Ed H. Johnstone is unopposed for the circuit judgeship
in the Democratic primary.
The new district was
created
under legislation
approved by the 1976 General
Assembly, with an emergency
clausing making it effective
March 15.
Gov. Julian Carroll appointed Hardin attorney for
the district. The judgeship
was left vacant.
The General Assembly was
given the power to "reduce,
increase or rearrange"
judicial districts by the new
constitutional amendment
approved last November by
Kentucky voters.
The main reason for the
shuffle was the heavy
caseload in three other
western Kentucky judicial
districts, according to William
Davis, director of the Office of

Convicted Murderer
Captured Near Paducah
l'AtitiCAH, Ky. Al'()
A
man convicted of murder and
sentenced to die gained about
20 hours of freedom in an
escape from the McCiacken
County Jail.
Ronnie Meadows, 22, was
recaptured by state, county
and prison officials Monday
night.
He was apprehended in a
muddy, wooded area about six
miles south of Paducah
Officials said he offered no
resistance.
Meadows had been sentenced to death in the shotgun
slaying of Mrs. Mary Grief
last September.
The crime was a capital
offense because it all4edly
was, accT,npanik'
cl, by a,
burglary attempt.
• After that conviction, he had
been confined in a special
segregation unit at the Kentucky State Penitentiary near
Eddyville.
On Apri116, he was moved to
the McCracken County Jail to
stand trial in Paducah on a
burglary charge connected
with the capital offense case.
Meadows was convicted on
that charge early this month
and was awaiting sentencing
at the time of his escape.
He fled Sunday night after
luring the only jailer on duty
to his cellblock with loud radio
music, officials said.
Deputy Jailer Gailen Roach,
55, said he had thought all of
the 43 prisoners were locked in
their cells.
But he said Meadows hid in
a shower area and escaped

LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) —
Charlotte Louise Edwards, 31,
Louisville, charged in the fatal
shooting of an Army officer
Jan. 17 at the Oxrnoor shopping center in Louisville, was
scheduled to go on trial today
in Jefferson County Criminal
Court.
A jury of eight men and five
women was selected Monday.
During
questioning
of
prosective jurors, Mrs.
Edwards' attorney, Aubrey
Williams, indicated he would
contend she was mentally
incapable of controlling her
actions at the time of the
shooting.
Mrs. Edwards was charged
in the shooting of Mal.
Thomas B. Basehart, 40, who
was struck in the back with
one bullet as he and his family
walked to their car in the
shopping center parking lot.
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The eastern hemlock is the
most shade-tolerant conifer. It
is capable of growing under
the canopy of any other upland
tree.

Moch Joe Does
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"As needs change, you've
got to have some flexibility,"
Davis said.

ACROSS
1 Diilseed
5 Carpenter s
tool
8Nursance
12 Children s
doctors
15 Observe

Trial To Begin
In Louisville

Sample Ballot
Primal, Election.

in the new district dropping
the caseload in the 42nd from
847 to 680, he said.
That gave the new 56th
District about 530 cases. -It
brought them into parity,"
Davis said.
Judges from the other three
districts have been sitting in
the new district until a judge is
elected next week.
Davis said there are other
districts in the state with
excessive caseloads. but they
were not realigned by this
year's legislature because the
judges made no request.
The constitution specifies
that a request must be made
via the state Supreme Court.
The same legislative process
will be followed as for the 56th
district if the justices find
there is a need for restruc-

Crossword Puzzler

when Roach unlocked the
cellblock door to check on the
noise.
Two other Kentuckians,
James Self, 21, and Oscar
Boyd, 51, have been sentenced
to death under the new
Kentucky capital offense law.
All have appealed their cases:

i
MISS YOUR PAPER?
sub.raws wise Wm est

Judicial Planning.
The new district was
created by taking counties
from those districts.
In the 3rd Judicial District,
composed of Christian, Trigg
and Lyon counties, there was
a caseload of 1,212 during 1974.
Davis said. But taking Lyon
and Trigg away from the 3rd
and putting them in the new
56th, the caseload in the 3rd
was reduced to 1,000, he said.
Davis said he was citing
theoretical 1974 figures, and
that there would be more
cases by now.
In the 4th Judicial District,
composed of Caldwell and
Hopkins counties, ,
1.11dwell
was placed in the 56th District,
thereby reducing the caseload
in the fourth from 911 to 758,
Davis said.
In the 42nd District,
composed of Calloway,
Livingston and Marshall
counties, Livingston was put

•
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Cavaliers' Bill Fitch
Selected Coach of Year
CLEVELAND (AP) Cleveland's Bill Fitch, a man
until recently known more for
his one-liners than for his
coaching ability, is the 1976
National
Basketball
Association Coach of the Year.
Fitch's reaction to the
announcement?
"That real nice, I guess."
Fitch, who also is general
manager of the Cavaliers and
been their coach for the

franchise's entire six-year
history, doesn't mean to
belittle the award. He just
doesn't believe in individual
awards.
"You know, I take this as a
real big compliment to my
basketball players, my
assistant coach Jimmy
Rodgers and the rest of my
staff," Fitch said. "When you
get an individual award,
you're aware of how many
people there are that made it
possible."
The Cavaliers, who won only
15 games in their initial season
and never had made the
By The Associated Press
playoffs until this year, beat
AMERICAN LEAGUE
out
the Washington Bullets for
East
PRIZE AT TOURNEY- A 1976 Cheyette will be given to the first golfer who scores a hole-in-one
W
L
Pct. GB the Central Division chamthe par-three sixth hole at the Oaks Country Club during the Belles and Beaux Spring Scramon
New York
17 10
630
pionship, then knocked off the
Bal imure
blette which will be held Saturday ond Sunday. The car will be donated by Dwain Taylor
15 14 .517 3
Bullets
in
seven
games
in
the
De rui
13 13 .500 3, 2
Chevrolet, Peoples Bank and the Bank of Murray. Pictured with the car are Hugh Wright of
Cleveland
13 15 .464 4'? first round of the playoffs.
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet and Homer Branch, president of the Oaks Country Club.
Milwkee
11 13
458 A1 2
They
trail
the
Boston
Celtics
Boson
11 16
407 6
3-2 going into tonight's Game
West
Texas
19 10 .655
Six here in the Eastern
Kan Ci y
17 10 .630
1
Conference finals.
- Minneso a
15 13 .536 3'
Oakland
15 16 .484 5
Fitch was elected by a panel
,Caliturnia
13 22 .371 9
of 54 sports writers and
Chicago
9 16 .360 8
broadcasters, three in each of
Monday's Results
Bal In-lure 4, Milwaukee 3
the NBA's 18 cities. He
New Yurk a Cleveland, ppd ,
recieved 24 votes to 21'4 for
rain
the chassis before the final rookie test," he said. "We'll
By JERRY(.ARRETT
Bus on 7. De roi. 0
Al Attles, whose Golden State
Kansas Ci y 8. Texas 7, 12 in- Warriors
weekend of qualifying.
Motorsport
AP
s
Writer
just have to wait and see what
won the Pacific
nings
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) So far, rain has washed out happens now."
Division title for the second
California 10, Chicago 5
Minneso a 5, Oakland 4, 11 in- straight season. That was the -The serious work begins major parts of three different
nings
closest finish since 1966, when now," said Janet Guthrie, practice days.
Tuesday's Games
The four veteran drivers
Miss Guthrie, who provided
Milwaukee (Broberg 1.2) a' Dolph Schayes of Philadelphia "getting up to qualifying
who supervised her test, Gary
Bal more (Grimsley 1 2), (n)
speed."
the
only
interest
in an Bettenhausen, Tom Bigelow,
New York (Hun er 35) a! edged Red Auerbach of
Miss Guthrie, a 38-year-old otherwise light day at 'the
Boston.
Cleveland (Pe erson 031. (n)
Al Loquasto and Graham
Bovon (lee 0-3 or CleveJohn McLeod of Phoenix, physicist from New York City, track, said she felt a great McRae,reported Miss Guthrie
land 1-0) a! De roi - (Ruhle 3.0/,
received
historic
approval deal of the pressure she has
Bill Russell of Seattle and Bill
'(ri)
performed steadily and imto
make
a been under is now over, pressively.
Texas (Umbarger 3-2) a• van Breda Kolff of New. Monday
Kansas Ci• y (F) zmorris 4-0),
qualificati
on
attempt
although
this
she
Orleans each received two
concedes
In)
California (Ryan 3-31 a! Chi- votes, and Gene Shue of weekend for the May 30 qualifying will be the most
cago (Johnson 1-4), (n)
"She was good. She was,"
Philadelphia and I.arry Indianapolis 500 - a goal she difficult task.
Oakland ( Bahnsen 1-0)
Rolla Vollstedt, her car emphasized
Bettenhausen,
Costello
of Milwaukee got one probably never really had in
Minnesu a (Gol z 1-2), (n)
mind when she started racing owner, agreed.
Wednesday's Games
who has been publicly critical
each.
Milwaukee a Bal imore, (n)
"Back when we first got of women entering the Indy
Fitch and team president sports cars 13 years ago.
New York a Cleveland, (n)
"I'm not making any involved in this project, I was car series. "All I ask is that
Boson a De rui , (n)
Nick Mileti still are embroiled
...Oakland:a Kansas Ci!y, In)
in a painfully public feud that concrete plans for any par- pretty sure we would have no women measure up to the
Minneso a a Chicago, In)
could
see the coach leaving at ticular speeds. We know what problems getting going, -and same standards the men have
Only games scheduled
the goal is, and we're going to going right on up through the to meet."
the end of this season.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
But Fitch said,"I thank God get working up to it," Miss
W
L
Pct. GB
for the opportunities he's Guthrie said happily after
Pride
19 B .704
Pi - s
18 12 .600 2' 2 given me. I'm thankful for the completing the final half of
New York 20 14 .588 2' 2
sacrifices made by my family, her 100-mile rookie test.
Chicago
14 18 .438 7'
"It was all very smooth, no
S . Louis
players and my staff. And I
14 19 .424 8
Nkm real
12 17 .41.1 8
include Nick Mileti on the list particular problemS;" -Miss
West
of those people I'm grateful Guthrie advised after the run
tincinna i
20 12 .625
1,2
Cos Mg
on a cold, wind-blown af20 13 .606
Murray State University athletic director Cal Luther
.an Diego 16 15 .516 31/21
ternoon at Indianapolis Motor
will be taking his sabbatical starting Saturday.
f4ous:on
16 19 .457 5/
1
2
Speedway.-Me car has some
7k-lan a
11 22 133 9%
Luther, who will be taking his_u311.
Wins Class
summer off for the
San Fran
11 22 .333 9'.a
particular
handling "improvement leave" will be going to Puerto Rico.
Monday's Results
CLEVELAND (API- characteristics that will be
While in Puerto Rico, the former Racer head basketball
- A ian a 3 2. Hous•on 2 3
sburgh 2, S. Louis 1
University of Kentucky corrected. Dick Simon says coach will serve as a sports consultant on request from the
- C,ncirsna i 5, los Angeles 3
so, and he hasn't been wrong
Puerto Rican Sports Federation.
San Diego 12, San Francisco sophomore Jimmy Carr,
academically ineligible this about anything yet.
During the early part of the sabbatical, Luther will be
. Only games scheduled
"But we're relying on Dick's assisting Tom Nis,salke, coach of the Houston Rockets,
season, captured top honors
Tuesday's Games
who will be coaching the Puerto Rican Olympic Basket•
San Diego (Srrom 4-11 at Sac over the weekend in the 125.5- expertise with chassis settings
Francisco (Minton 0-3)
pound class in the Olympic and suspension adjustments to ball Team.
: Philadelphia (Kea* 2-2) a
freestyle wrestling trials at help sort that out."
One of the duties will be helping Nissalke to select and
Mew York.(Koosman 4-11, (n)
Miss Guthrie credited help train the players for the Olympic basketball team.
Cleveland.
-Chicago (Burris 1-4) a: Mon
:Teal (Fryman 4-2), (n)
Carr, who was 28-0-1 at UK a Simon, a 44-year-old jourWhen the team leaves for the Olympics, Luther will stay
Pi sburgh (Rooker 4-1) a S
year ago, advances to the neyman who is now her on and be an advisor in the Puerto Rico League. Former
A.ouis (Forsch 0-1), (n)
• A Ian a (Niekro 3-3 or Dal Olympic Camp at Brockport. teammate, with helping get as
Murray State eager Hector Blondet plays in the Puerto
eri on I 01 a Hous:on (Andofar as she is.
N.Y.
June
in
Rico
League and will be a certain pick for the Olympic
will
and
be
in
the
Ar 02). (n)
"Dick certainly has done team. Four years ago, Blondet was the leading scorer for
Montreal Games unless he is
i (Billingham 4-21a
Cps Angeles (Rhoden 20), (n I
more for me than could be -the Puerto Rican Olympic team and was one of the top
defeated twice.
Wednesday's Games
He defeated favored Jan expected or asked from any scorers in Munich.
-,-:'Philadelphia a New York,
41:)
Gitcho of Iowa in the normal teammate," she said.
Also, Luther will be helping in clinics at high schools
,-,Chicago a Moryreal, (n)
Simon, who has already and colleges.
semifinals
Saturday, pinning
.•• Pi sburgh a S . Louis, (n)
the front-line
•Hous!on a San Diego, (n)
Luther will return twice during the summer to Murray
him in 1121, and downed Mark qualified
Ian a a Los Angeles, (n)
Vollstedt team machine in the for one-week sessions in order that he can help to coorMassery
Chicago
of
in
the
7..Cincinna i a San Francisco,
33-car field, predicted Miss dinate season football ticket sales and make plans for the
final.
tri)
Guthrie could get the car up to MSU football kickoff dinner.
qualifying speed if the crew
While Luther is gone, assistant athletic director Johnny
gets enough time to work with Reagan will take over Luther's duties at Murray State.

Major League
Standings

Guthrie Passes Her Rookie
Test, Now Needs To Qualify

Cal Luther To Assist
Puerto Rican Cage Team

tee
"
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WHAT IS A
SPHYGMOMANOMETER?
It is a device that is used to measure
your blood
pressure. First, a cuff with a rubber tube is
wrapped
around your arm and the tube is inflated
to constrict
the flow of blood.
Then a stethoscope is placed on the
inside crook of
tour arm and the pressure is slowlt released.
At the
first beat heard. a reading Is taken on the
dial attached
to the cuff, this is the high point. Another
reading k
taken at the last beat heard and this is the
low point
Your physician then interprets the two
readings to
determine whether your blood pressure is normal.
The Clinic Pharmacy
Will Be Closed On Sundays
Free Delivery-No Service Charge
Open 64 Hrs Per Week
3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists

753-1340
Clinic Pharmacy
Tommy Chrtsp. Peti
D•ro14 Sell., P14
Steve Compton I PA
Murray, Ky. 42071
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Cavaliers Hoping To Square
Series With Celtics Tonight
cLEVELAND (API - You
might expect the Cleveland
Cavaliers to be uptight about
tonight's National Basketball
Association Eastern Conference playoff game against
the Boston Celtics.
Guess again.
Despite being a relatively
youthful and inexperienced
playoff team and being down
3-2 in the best-of-seven series,
the Cavaliers refuse to give in
to nerves.
"We just have to go out and
play our game," said the
youngest of the Cavaliers, 24year-old Campy Russell.
"Boston played as well as they
can Sunday. They've thrown
everything at us to come up on

..
After 3 years of travfl -

research - study & teaching the retitle...4 of many patients is
being fulfilled - I am hack in
'die office for the full time
practice of (:hiroproct
Call

753-2962
for an appointment.

Dr. Mars Itriicriligitit'ser
Highway 94 Ewa
Murray, Ky.42071

top."
He was referring to Boston's
99-94 victory Sunday at home.
their third triumph at Boston
in the series. The Cavaliers
were in the game until Celtics
captain John Havlicek hit a
pair of free throws with 11
seconds left.
Havlicek
provided
a
psychological lift for Boston
as well by playing the final
.few minutes of Sunday's game
despite a painful arch injury.
Team officials said it won't be
known if the 37-year-old
forward will play tonight until
just before game time.
Cleveland 's
elder
statesman, 34-year-old center
Nate Thurmond, said, -With
or without Havlicek in there,
this team (Cleveland) can win
this thing. We've just got to
bounce back and play the way
we can."
The Cavaliers, must win
tonight to play in Game Seven
at Boston Friday night. The
winner of this series will go on
to play surprising Western
Conference champion Phoenix
for the NBA championship.
Cleveland Coach Bill Fitch,
named Monday as NBA Coach
of the Year,said,"It's all very
simple, really. We lust have to
win this one at horhe and win
again in Boston.
"When we were down two.
our goal labs to get even," he
added. "That's still our goal
We've been in a similar

situation before."
Although several Cavaliers
felt Sunday's game may have
taken too much out of the
older,'injury riddled Celtics,
Boston forward Paul Silas had
other ideas.
"We didn't play the first
games of this series with the.
sameintensity as we played
the Buffalo series," Silas
explained. "If we had played
the same type of ball against
this club, this series would be
over now."
Silas was referring to
Boston's quarter-final victory
over Buffalo, which began just
like the series with Cleveland.
Boston won the first two at
home. lost two at Buffalo, then
woo twice more to close it out
in six games.

Giants Get Break
SAN FRANCISCO AP) money-losing
San
The
Francisco Giants were
assured a windfall estimated
at upward of $400,000 when the
Board of Supervisors voted
Monday to repeata city tax on
seats at Candlestick Park.
Repeal of the 50-cent
surcharge on box and
reserved seats by a 7-4 vote
will not affect the price of
tickets but will return the
revenue to the hl'-club
forpromotional purposes and
stadium improvements. The
amount the club gets will
depend on attendance.

•

Messersmith Finally
Ends His Losing Skid
By FRED ROTHENBERG

AP Sports Writer
A couple of anonymous
scouts said earlier this spring
that then free-agent 'pitcher
Andy Messersmith had a sore
arm, that he was damaged
goods.
Evidently they never tried
to hit against him.
Monday night, Messersmith, now happily chained to
the Atlanta Braves, won his
first game of the 1976 season,
beating the Houston Astros 3-2
in the opener of a twi-night
doubleheader. The Astros
turned the tables and won the
second game 3-2.
-I'm just relieved to get the
first one," said Messersmith,
who signed with the Braves
the first week of the regular
season after missing spring
training. "I can't believe it."
Elsewhere in the National
League, the Pittsburgh
Pirates edged the St. Louis
Cardinals 2-1; the Cincinnati
Reds downed the Los Angeles
Dodgers 5-3, and the San
Diego Padres pounded the San
Francisco Giants 12-2.
Messersmith, backed by
Darrell Evans' two runs
batted in, gave up one walk
and struck out four, while
limiting the Astros to seven
hits. He had been charged
with four losses in his six
previous starts and carried a
5.11 earned run average into
the game.
But until he won, the ghosts
of his reported arm trouble
would come back to haunt
him, even though those
reports were denied by
Messersmith, the Los Angeles
Dodgers - his former employers - and the doctor who
examined his arm last April.
-He is not at the top of his
game yet," said Bob Watson,
who had two hits. "His
breaking ball is not what it can
be. Tonight he had his changeup down. He threw it like Andy
Messersmith can."
Reds 5, Dodgers 3

Sparky Anderson says the
best is yet to come.
This is the best start we've
had in the last five years,"
said the Cincinnati skipper
after the Reds beat Los
Angeles and took first place in
the National League West
from the Dodgers.
Ken Griffey keyed a fourrun second inning with a tworun single and then tripled
home Pete Rose in the seventh
as the Reds ended Don Sutton's four game-winning
streak before a Dodger
Stadium crowd of 53,652,
largest in the major leagues
this season. The loss halted
the Dodgers' home winning
streak at nine.
Padres 12, Giants 2
Left-hander Randy Jones
became the major league's
first seven-game winner,
tossing a seven-hitj,er to beat
San Francisco._

• San Diego, profiting from a
16-hit attack, tagged Jim
Barr, 1-3, for three runs in the
second with Jones, 7-2, aiding
his cause with a run-scoring
single.
Jones, runnerup in last
year's voting for the National
League Cy Young Award
when he was the Padres' first
20-game winner, struck out
three and walked one.
Pirates 2, Cardinals 1
John Curtis, who has a
penchant for serving up home
run balls, handled the powerladen Pirates, except for parttimer Bill Robinson, who
slugged a two-run shot to lift
Pittsburgh over St. Louis.
Richie Zisk led off the
seventh with a single and
trotted home on Robinson's
second homer of the year: Robinson's homer was the
seventh yielded by Curtis in 45
innings.
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You con't
make your
garden

grOW
fasker, but
you can make your
gardening go faster

To Open Tonight
WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP)Roosevelt Raceway opens a
53-night summer meet tonight
that wiIl run through July 17.
A highlight of the meet is
expected to be the $200,000
Roosevelt International Trot,
set for Saturday, July 10.
The opening night feature is
an $8,500 trot in which Dama
Troy, driven by Merritt
Dokey, rates as the early line
favorite.

with an Arians Power Tiller!
Ariens has the industry's most complete line of
Power Tillers: gear drive Jet tillers in 31/2 , 4, 5 and
6 HP sizes; the 4 HP Chain Drive Tiller, and the
7 HP Rocket .. . the world's finest tiller! Whether
you're working a backyard garden or a small farm.
Ariens has a Power Tiller to meet your needs
Take the toiling out of tilling —
see the Ariens line at one of these dealers:

Murray
Supply
Co., Inc.

BASKETBALL
NEW YORK - Bill Fitch,
who guided the Cleveland
Cavaliers to tsthe National
Basketball vAssociation's
Central Division title and their
first playoff berth this season,
was named Coach of the Year.
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All Begins To Beat Up
His Sparring Partners
By JOHN VINOCUR
AP Sports Writer
MUNICH 1AP) - Serving
as a sparring partner for
Muhammad Ali used to be like
having an officer's commission in the Swiss Navy:
Room, board, good pay and
only the motions of war
without any of the risk or pain.
Now it's suddenly as if the
Russians were advancing on
Geneva. For the first time in
his career, Ali is firing real
bullets at the man he used to
pay not so much to get hit but
to pound at the places on his
body where the admiral felt he
needed toning up.
On Saturday and Sunday,
preparing for his title fight
here May 25 against Richard
Dunn of England, Ali flicked
dozens of knife-like jabs into

Regional Set
For Wednesday
At Calloway
Wet grounds at Calloway
County High School has forced
the cancellation of todays
opening round of the Second
Region Baseball Tournament.
The tourney will begin at 1
p.m. Wednesday with Murray
High meeting Fort Campbell.
The second contest will begin
30 minutes after the first game
and will pit the host Lakers
against Caldwell County.
The Murray-High-fort
Campbell winner will play at 1
p.m. Thursday in the first
semifinal game against
tourney favorite Livingston
Central.
In the second semifinal
game Thursday, Hopkinsville
will meet the winner of the
Calloway-Caldwell County
game.
The championship game
will be played at 4 p.m.
Friday.
Admission will be one dollar
for adults and 50 cents for
students.

the face of Rodney 13obick
until it puffed crimson and
puckered like a beefsteak
tomato. He whacked Bobick
again with left hooks on
Monday,took a little in return,
and then fired a closing volley
worthy of a street fight.
Against Levy Forte, another
sparring partner, All finished
a round with a short righthand
howitzer
burst.
"Mahgawd," Forte exclaimed
afterwards, "the man hurt
me!"
Explaining the !why' of the
outpouring of violence in
training, the same way that
Joe Frazier, Rocky Marciano
and Sonny Liston beat on
sparring partners, Ali said: "I
just want to kick some tail.
"I decided on a lot of things
after that Jimmy Young fight,
which was my worst ever and
for which I was not properly
prepared. I'm punishing
people now. Did you see me
go? Frazier does it and I think
it's good for me."
Over the
years. Ali
developed a reputation as the
champion who went the
easiest on his sparring partners. His feeling was that
there was just' no point in
hurting them or risking injury.
After the fight with Young
last month, All said, his
manager, Herbert Muhammad, suggested that he
tighten up his training routine,
limit the clowning and stop
pulling so many punches.
Most of the punishment has
been aimed at Bobick, the 24year-old younger brother of
Duane Bobick, who offin gets
called the 316th and newest
great white hope of the
heavyweight division.
Rodney, a friendly hulk at
245 pounds, doesn't mind his
master's new brutality, but he
took a beating beyond the call
of duty Sunday when he was
under instructions not to go for
the champion's head because
Ali was not wearing any
protective gear.

PRACTICE SCHEDULE FOR CITY PARK BALL FIELDS
The following is a schedule of the practice times for the
leagues indicated, according to the park office.
For the times not posted, the fields are available on a first
come,first served basis, the park office said.
-Please limit these open practice sessions to two hours so
others may have the same opportunity," the office
requested.
LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD: Mon. 3:305:00,5:00430 6308:00; Tues. 3:30-5:00, 5:00-6:30, 6:30-8:00: Wed. Softball;
Thur. 3:30-5:00,5:00-6:30,6:30-8:00; Fri. Softball.
KENTUCKY LEAGUE FIELD: Mon. 3:30-5:00, 5:00-6:30,
6:34-8:00; Tues. 3:30-5:00, 5:00-6:30,6:30-8:00; Wed. Softball;
Thur. 3:30-5:00, 5:00-6:30, 6:30-8:00; Fri. 3:30-5:00, *5:0136:30, *6:30-8:00.
PARK LEAGUE FIELD: Mon. 3:30-5:00, 5:00-6:30, 6:308:00; Tues. 3:30-500,5:00-6:30, 6:30-8:00; Wed. 3:30-5:00, 5:006:30, •*6:30-8:00; 'Thurs. "3:30-5:00, "5:00-6:30, "6:30-8:00;
Fri."3:30-5:00,"5:00-6:30,"6:30-8:00.
PONY & COLT FIELD: Mon. 3:30-5:00, 5:00-6:30, Tues.
3:30-5:00, 5:00-6:30; Wed. 3:30-500, 5:00-6:30; Thurs. 3:305:00, 5:00-6:30; Fri. 330-5:00,5:004:30.
Saturday and Sunday are open on all fields
*Park League on Kentucky Field
"T-Ball on Park League Field

SIX GREAT
COURSES!

4 DAYS
3 NIGHTS
$7975
PLAN INCLUDES:
Spacious bedroom • Color TV
18-holes Golf Daily
or one 016 courses
3 Breakfasts • 3 Dmners • Enjoy steak,
Prime Rib, Lobster Tel
Entertainment noghtly

J3eiihcwinn
U. S. HIGHWAY 90 AT OAKMONT PLACE
BILOXI, PAIS1 • TEL 1501t MS 1000

per pecoor dbl ocCupeetty
522 00 daily after three ntphtS
frorn Sept 1 to May 30
Arrangements available for
3rd person sharing room
Does not include tax
or graturty
Deposit poltCy-$25 00

Direct Jet Service
Southern Airways
from 35 cities

NAME
ADDRESS
CiTY STATE

DP.

"When he starts to throw
punches like that, wherever
you move it isn't out of the
way," Bobick said. "I really
got hit."
inducements
The
for
sparring with Ali are, fairly
regular work, a check for an
amount the boss decides at the
end of the training period and,
in most cases, a fight in one of
the preliminaries on the
championship card.

Acquire Player
EDMONTON (AP) - the
Edmonton Eskimos of the
Canadian Football League
today
announced
the
acquisition of running back
Billy Harrison in a trade with
the Hamilton Tiger Cats.
The 6-foot, 200-pound
Harrison played with the
national champion University
of Ottawa football team. He
was acquired in a straight
trade for Edmonton native
Walter Bauer, a tight end who
played his college football at
Drake University.

Fastest Time
RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) Whitley County's Dennis
Creekmore was clocked in 4
minutes, 21.1 seconds for the
fastest high school mile in
Kentucky this spring during
the Boys AA Regional track
and field meet at Eastern
Kentucky University.
He followed that with a
2:03.6 half-mile and a 9.38.6
two-mite performance. it
rained during most if the
meet, which had been postponed by rain Saturday.
Danville and Richmond
Madison won boys' and girls'
team titles in Classes AA and
A, respectively. The top two
finishers in each event go to
State Meets scheduled Friday
and Saturday in Lexington.
Creekmore will be shooting
for the state meet mile record
of 4:15.5 set by David
Buechler of Louisville St.
Xavier in 1974.

SIGNS AT MURRAY - Danny Jarrett, a 6-11 center from
Connors Junior College in Warren.. Ok., has signed a national
letter of intent to play basketball at Murray State. He was
coached at Century (Ill.) High School by former Racer standout
Billy Chumbler,

Murray State Signs 6-11
Center, Danny Jarrett
The search for a big man
has finally ended.
Danny Jarrett, a 6-11 center
from Connors Junior College
in Warren, Ok., has signed a
national basketball letter of
intent at Murray State
University.
Jarrett, a 215-pounder,
played his high school ball at
Century High School in Ullin,
His high school coach was
Billy Chumbler, a former AllConference player at Murray
State.
As a senior in high school,
Jarrett averaged 25 points, 18
rebounds and 12 blocked shots
per game. He was selected
All-Conference for two years
and made_ various. All-Star
teams.
Connors Junior College
posted a 25-8 season record'
last year and was rated as one
of the top jucco teams in the •
nation.
"Murray and every other
team in the Ohio Valley
Conference has needed a big
man at center in order to
compete with the caliber of
teams we're trying to play,"
Murray State Coach Fred
Overton said.
"I hope Danny will be able
to do this for Murray. He has
great potential as a player and

tus success at Murray and in
the OW will depend upon how
hard he's willing to work. He
could make us into a fine
basketball team.
-What he needs most is to
play a lot on a major copege.
team," Overton added.
Jarrett, who IS a camera
buff, was the sports editor for
his junior college school
paper. In addition, he loves to
work on cars and is an avid
motorcycle enthusiast.

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
Since he came up to stay
during the 1959 All-Star break,
Brooks Robinson has played in
2,599 of Baltimore's 2,675
games. Monday night wasn't
one of them.
On the night before his 39th
birthday, one of baseball's alltime great third baseman was
benched because he had
developed a rusty .165 bat to
go with his perennial Gold
Glove.
The new Brooks Robinson is
25-year-old Doug DeCinces,
who collected a single and
double and played errorless
ball at third base as the
Orioles rallied for three runs
in the ninth and beat the
Milwaukee Brewers 4-3.
''The fans will be looking for
miracles, but I'm just going
out and play," he said.
Manager Earl Weaver said
Robinson's benching was "not
a permanent thing. I'll let him
relax for a while. After we see
what the others do, we'll
decide how quick he'll be back
in."
In other American League
action, the Kansas City Royals
nipped the Texas Rangers 8-7
in 12 innnings, the Boston Red
Sot blanked the Detroit Tigers
7-0, the Minnesota Twins
edged the Oakland A's 5-4 in 11
innings and the California
Angels pounded the Chicago
White Sox 10-5. New York and
Cleveland were rained out.
With Robinson watching
from the bench, the Orioles
game
after
the
won
reliever Ed
Milwaukee
Rodriguez walked three
batters with one out in the
ninth. Tony Muser tied the
Score with a two-run pinch
single and eventually scored

the winning run on a wild
throw by catcher Darrell
Porter trying to complete
what would have been an
inning-ending double play.
Royals 8, Rangers 7
Tom Poquette doubled home
the winning run in the 12th
inning after Al Cowens drew a
two-out walk from Steve
Foucault. The Royals had
blown a 7-1 lead in the ninth
inning as Jeff Burroughs of
the Rangers started a six-run
rally with a single and later
singled home two runs to tie
the score.
Red Sox 7, Tigers 0
Luis Tiant fired a five-hitter
for his fifth victory' and
Carlton Fisk homered. Boston
ripped Joe Coleman and Bill
Laxton for six runs and eight
hits over three innings

Advance In Tourney
PINEHURST, N.C. AP)Kentuckians Brad Fabel of
Louisville and Eddie Mudd of
Louisville have advanced in
first round action in the 76th
annual North and South
Amateur golf championship.
Fabel
downed
John
Ferrebee, Buck Hill Falls,
Pa., 4 and 3 Monday while
Mudd defeated William
Gerber, Jamesville, N.Y., 1up.

Sign Pitcher
BOSTON I API - The
Boston Red Sox have signed 6foot right-hander Dennis Allen
Burtt of Orange, Calif., and in
June will send him to their
New York-Penn League team
in Elmira, N.Y.
The 175-pound Burtt was the
Red Sox' second pick in the
January' major league draft.

lam
sElk 1146

All Little League

BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT
From T-Ball to Colt League

• UNIFORMS
• GLOVES(Youth thru Adult)
• BATS(Metal & Wood)

Boys' State Golf Play
To Open At Fort Knox
FT. KNOX,Ky. : API -The had a 44-over-par
Boys' State Team Golf West
Count..
Jefferson
Tournament was scheduled to regional.
open a two-day stand at
In girls' action in Bullitt
Anderson Golf Course at Ft. County, Jefferson Count',
Knox today, while the Girls' Ballard is seeking its second
State Tournament was to get straight team title after
under way at the L&N Golf winning the Jefferson Count.
Club in Ballitt County.
Regional with a 57-over-par
At Ft. Knox, 2I' Minis are 352.
trying to dethrone Jefferson
Estill
County, which
County Doss as state cham- recorded the state's best
pion. The low 12 teams and regional tally with a 47-over ties will go into the final 18 par 335, is a tough challenger.
holes Wednesday.
Mason County appears a top
Bout Set
contender with a foursome
much improved over the one
New
that tied for 11th with a 334 in
BOSTON I AP
the Kentucky Invitational England welterweight
Tourney April 17.
champion Tony Lopes of
In last week's Campbell Brockton will meet veteran
County Regional at River -Julio Mandell of Niagara
Hills, Mason County had a 13- Falls, N.Y.,in a 10-round main_
overpar 301.
event bout at the Exposition
As for the invitational Building in Portland, Maine
tourney performance, said May i27, says Promoter Sam
Coach Bill McHugh, "Taylor Silverman.
Wood
was
out
with
mononucleosis then and our
TENNIS
No.4 man shot a 97 that day.
NEW
YORK - The U.S.
"In the regional, Wood shot
a 77. That's a difference of 20 Tennis Association named
Billie Jean King, Chris Evert
strokes," McHugh said.
"I'd say our chances in the and Rosemary Casals to the
state are good as long as we 1976 Federation Cup team
HAMBURG, West Germany
stay away from penalty shots
Warwick
and mental mistakes. We tend - Australian Kim
beat
Jan
Kodes
of
to go to sleep once in a while,"
Czechoslovakia 6-2, 6-4 in the
he said.
$100,000
Jefferson County Seneca, first round of the
fresh from a 15-over-par 303 in Hamburg Grand Prix tennis
the East Jefferson County tournament.
Region, appears the top
TRACK AND FIELD
challenger to Mason County.
BERGEN, Norwa
In
other
regionals,
Lexington Henry Clay had a Daniel Bautista Rocha
I6-over-par 2%, and Louisville Mexico set a world record in
St Xavier and Covington the 10-kilometer walk of 40
Catholic each shot 20-over par minutes 51.6 seconds, eclIPsing the old mark by 37 r)
scores.
Defending champion Doss seconds.

beginning with a three-run
third while Tiant handed
Detroit its second straight
shutout.
The Red Sox sewed it up in
the third on Rick Burleson's
double, a triple by Rick Miller
and RBI-singles by Cecil
Cooper and Dwight Evans.
Twins 5, A's 4
Steve Brye, who had only
three hits in 32 previous atbats this season, singled home
Bob Randall in the bottom of
the 11th. Billy Williams and
Claudell Washington homered
for the A's and Dan Ford for
Minnesota while Rod Carew of
the Twins stole home for the
14th time in his career.
Minnesota relief ace Bill
Campbell earned his fifth
triumph with three scoreless
innings.
Angels 10, White Sox 5
Frank Tanana hurled a
seven-hitter and Bill Melton,
facing his former Chicago
teammates for the first time,
drove in three runs with a
triple and a pair of singles.
Tanana blanked the White Sox
until the eighth, when rookie
Chet Lemon hit his first major
league homer.

Rawlings, Wilson, Dudley
McGregor

• SHOES
Good Selection of All Purpose Baseball 8. Football

Shoes
All The Kids Are Wearing
0. J. Simpsons
--

JUICE MOBILES

in Black L White

SiLes 1.10

Asst Styles
Startin

$6"

(All Purpose Baseball
and Football Shoes)
Other Styles To Choose From

.A

$995

-

BEST SELECTION OF ATHLETIC SHOES IN THE AREA FOR All SPORTS
,Adidas
,Puma
v Nike
Bata

Chestnut Street

v- Pro ked
i-'Tretorn (3 colors)
iSpot Built
v'Fred Perry

Converse All Star

r
Dennison-Hunt

Canvas - 4 Colors - 51295
Suede - 4 colors - 51995
Leather Gold & Blue - s24"

Sporting Goods

753-8844

INgb: •
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SELL/NO?RENTING?/INNO
2 Notice

2 Notice
What we do best is care
NEEDLINE,7534333
HEALTH SPA
MURRAY TENNIS
CENTER INC.
753-0129
LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Capsules and
Hydrex Water Pills at
Scott Drug, Murray, Ky.

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
:Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
Ambulance 753-9332
Hospital
Emergency 753-5131'
Humane Society..
753-2591 or 753-3994
:Comprehensive
753-6622
Care
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline... 753-NEED
.earn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger 8.
Times

Wonted
4 YEARS
OF GOOD
GOVERNMENT
IN WASHINGTON
VOTE FOR

Jimmy Carter
in Tues.
Primary

6 Help Wanted

3. Card Of Thanks
THE
FAMILY
OF
STELLA Adams wishes
to express their deep
appreciation to the Fern
Terrace Lodge, the
hospital, Miller Funeral
Home, doctors, and
nurses, relatives and
friends. We are indeed
grateful for every expression of sympathy.
The Adams Family and
Orr Family.
FAMILY
THE
WE
OF Buford Bailey want
to express our sincere
thanks for all the acts of
love and kindness shown
us during the long illness
of our loved one For
every prayer, visit,
telephone calls, cards,
all the good food, the
beautiful flowers and all
that was done to lighten
our burden. A special
thanks to the Drs. all the
nurses and especially
those in cardiac, intensive
and
subintensive care units who
were so kind and worked
so long and faithfully to
relieve his suffering and
made his stay there
more comfortable. The
Mercy Ambulance
Service who responded
so quickly to my calls
for help. The singers
from University Church
of Christ, Br. Hollis
Miller and Bro. Jack
Jones for their words of
comfort. God bless you
all, Laura, Will Ed,
Betty, Kevin, Tim,
Cindy and Aimee

TILLERS, Tillers, Tillers
3 h. p. chain drive,
$169.95. 5 h. p. chain
drive, $189.95. All with B
& S engines. Wallin
Hardware,Paris, Tenn.
3 Card Of Thanks
I WISH TO EXPRESS my
deepest appreciation to
our many friends,
relatives, and neighbors
who so kindly helped us
during the illness and
death of our loved one
W. E. (Bill) Warren. I
know lots of prayers
were said for him.
Thanks to all the good
people who brought food
and sent flowers and
other expressions of
sympathy. My special
thanks to Dr. Houston,
Dr. Lowry, Dr. Hughes,
and the nurses on
Second Floor who were
so faithful.
My appreciation also
goes to the pallbearers,
the girls quartet, Rev.
Tommie Martin, Rev.
Julian Warren, and to
Blalock & Coleman
Funeral Home for their
kindness and sympathy.
God bless all of you is
my prayer Mrs. Bill
Warren

WANTED: CIA &
openings.
Immediate
First and second shifts.
Phone or send resume
to: Caldwell County War
Memorial Hospital, P.
0. Box 410, Princeton,
Ky. 42445 or phone 3653511, Extension 206
SOMEONE TO SELL OR
BUY Watkins Products.
Call Zone manger, 7535550.
WATKINS PRODUCTS,
World Famous for
spices and extracts. Has
opening in this area for
sales people-zone
manager and wholesale
distributor. For details
and appointment write
Harold Brinkley, P. 0.
Box 1645, W. Memphis,
Ar,. 72301.
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
stuffing envelopes. Send
self addressed, stamped
envelope, Edray Mails,
Box 188 AY, Albany, MO
64402.
WANTED A FULL TIME
dental
assistant,
previous experience not
necessary. Please send
resume including
previous work record
and include 3 references
to P. 0. 32 F, Murray,
Ky.
NATIONAL COMPANY
needs 2 representatives
in Calloway County
area. Salary $125.00
weekly. Call 502-4429231.
ALTERATION lady
needed 5 days per week
send resume and phone
number to Box 144,
-Murray.
FEET ARE 5.L.14,1M5 MAO
ABOUT 50METi41146

OH,WELL,.

;1

NANCY
NEXT
DAY

I THINK I'LL GIVE THAT
POOR HOBO SOME MONEY
SO HE CAN BUY NEW
CLOTHES

THUNDER
AAAKE5 A4E
JITTERY

czWzAii/

BETTER
THUNDER

•

e<koly
r
t
5.8

*An
THE PHANTOM

sal

a

TI

THE QUEEN LiKE5
(
EaRD5 ANO BEA5T5.
SHE HA5 THE BEST
SRECIMEN5
5TLIFFED.

4 -Iv
!
,
1

y
I15 WHERE THAT LAVE HIT ME!
'
,
M,A5XED
IT wON'T COME OFF..

RATiENCE.1CU'LL HAVE
'OUR CHANCE. MEANTIME,
ULRICH, TRY SOAP AND
WATER ON THAT ...

r

PIN

SO I SEE
HEy _WHAT 5
TI-4AT„ ?t, ;

IT GivES US FIFTY CENTS
OFF ON A BOTTLE
OF DANDRUCF
, REMOVER
-

CUT A COUPON
OUT OF THis
mAGA7INE

041

spe

TomORRovv : THAT.

BUT NOBODY IN OUR
FAMILY HAS
,
"
PAOQuF

WITH A BARGAIN LIKE.
THIS, MAYBE WE
SHOULD GET

'

S4
'
7's-1

•t,

•
LIU ABNER
WHAT !STHE

mosr BACKWARD
secnoN OF 7-1-4G---

Ammo."

12. Insurance
ALL LINES of insurance
including homeowner,
auto, commercial,
group accident and
hospitalization. Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, across from
Post Office. Call 7533263.
13.Fur Sa!e Or Trade
RECONDITIONED
rotary lawn mower for
sale
or
trade.
Guaranteed $45.00. Call
753-4710.
14 Want To Buy
WANTED USED FURinfor
NITURE
formation center. Call
762-3824.
WANTED HAY. Call
after 6,753-0058

-11" MAGNAVOX color
TV
ye.ts old. Like
1
2 o ginal cost.
new /
•' riding
Ariens
mower, 5 h. p. good
condition, $125.00. Two
gold colored bar stools.
/
1
2 price Call 753-1566.

HAND CROCHETED
shawls, all colors.
$15.00. Call 753-3096.
TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. Steel Belted
radials, premium grade,
guaranteed. ER78X 14"34.49 - 249 FE Tax. FR
78 x 14" - 36.06 + 2.69.
GR 78 x 14" or 15" - 37.92
+ 2.97 FE Tax. HR 78 x
14" or 15" - 39.58 + 3.15
FE Tax. LR 78 x 15" 41.57 + 3.47 FE Tax.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.
MILLIONS OF RUGS
have been cleaned with
It's
Lustre.
Blue
America's finest. Rent
electric shampooer. Big
K, Bel Aire Shopping
Center.

r.

BLON DIE

rL. Gots* ro

Bankers Life and
Casualty Company is
expanding its sales
force and we need
two representatives
in this area. No canvassing, Qualified
leads supplies free. If
you are the right person, you will be
trained in our successful method of
sales. If you are 21 or
over, and willing tu
work hard to 'earn
what you are worth.
call 443-1192.
OpEqual
An
portunity Company

BOYS HUSKY clothes,
sizes 10 to 16. Call 7533785 after 4 p. m.

BEATLE BAILEY

•

16. Home Furnishings

SLAB AND TOMATO
stakes Call 753-9811.

1g*

I'LL
KILL
WIM

Career Waiting
For You
At Bankers

TILLER SALE, Gilson
model 51016 - $219.95,
model 51081 - $229.95
Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.

PHOOEY --HAVEN'T
MADE A CENT
ALL DAY

11;

LooKs
SKULL_

TOMATO STAKES, also
bean poles. Can be seen
at 609 Sycamore

There's A
Rewarding

15 Articles for Sale

J0664,46 15 800C FOR
-9.13UR HEART BUT IT
MAKES qOUR FEET MAD

!
GOLLY
HAVEN'T
SLEPT A
WINK!

20 Sports Equipment

15. Articles For Sale

6 Help Wanted

24. Miscellaneous

SEND TW•D PILOTS TZD
ME-IMMEDIATELY

U.5A ?-

irlowab

5,000 WATTS Khroler
power plant and two
10,000 BTU roof mount
air conditioners. For
Motor home or camper
trailer. Phone 753-8856.
FORMBY'S refinishing
products. Lemon oil,
tung oil, furniture
cleaner and refinisher.
Lumber
Murray
Company.
WELL KEPT CARPETS
show the results of
regular Blue 1,ustre spot
cleaning. Rent electric
shampooer. Western
Auto, home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop".
DOUBLE LADDER rack
with storage bin underneath, for utility
truck or pickup. $100.00.
Also Sna[s.an duels, like
new,tires and rims, size
16.9" t 284.7090.00. Call
753-7545

Desk, $50.00.
Chair, $15.00.
Washer, $90.00.
Dryer, $80.00.
Pole Lamp, $20.00
Swivel Typist choir
$37.00.
G.E.
side-by -side
refrigerator-freezer
with ice
maker
$325.00.
Miscellaneous games
and beaks, TV or
record stand, $10.00.
G.E. Child phonograph,
$10.00.
9' x 12' blue carpet
with pad, $25.00.
Barbie Doll House
$8 00
If interested see at
905 Doran Rd., no
calls please.
G. E. AUTOMATIC
washer. A-1 condition.
Call 489-2540.
KING SIZE MATTRESS.
Good condition. Call
after 2:00 p.m.,753-3378.
TWO TWIN SUE mattresses, box springs and
frames. $45.00 One set of
Collier Encyclopedias,
one set of Children's
books, $15.00. Call 7539294.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.
18. Seiliing Machines

18' 1974 STARCRAFT
bass boat, Bill Dance
1972
model.
pro
Evinrude 85 h.p. motor.
1974 Moody Manufacturing Co. trailer, Silver
motor,
trolling
Lowrance depth finder.
or excellent
Good
condition. $3,000. Can be
inspected at Hughes &
Gregory Law Offices,
204 South 6th, 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m. Monday - Friday.
Call 753-2633.

MOM

19. Farm Equipment
FORS
TRACTOR
MOWER, two row Ford
pickup planter. J. T.
Taylor Route 4, Murray,
Ky. Phone 753-4922.

27 Mobile Home Sales

Across from Post Offict.
Paris, Tennessee

FOR
THE
MOST
memorable music in
your
wedding
or
specified function. Call
753-3973.
GIBSON ELECTRIC
guitar and amplifier,
$100.00. Call 753-4705.
LESSONS.
MUSIC
Immediate openings for
organ, piano, and
guitar. J & B Music,
phone 753-7575.
23. Exterminating

APPLEBY TENT trailer.
Like new. $350.00. Also
Air Camper car top tent.
$150.00. Call 753-7276.
1971 RUNABOUT, NEW
back to back seats,
astro-turf all through 80
h.p. outboard. See at no.
7 Dill Trailer Cl.
8' POOL TABLE with
accessories, good
condition. Best offer. 45
lb. Shakespear bow. Call
753-5923.

19" PORTABLE TV with
stand, good condition.
Call 753-4012.

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
HOUSE TRAILER and
lot. Located on Route 6,
Box 58A, Pottertown
Road. Call 753-4869 after
5 p.m.
1975 12 X 50 TWO
bedroom all electric.
Village, fully furnished,
central
heat,
underpinned and conveniently located in
Riviera,. as. Prices/ to
sell quickly. Call 7674055.
1972 MOBILE HOME, 12
x 60, all electric. Call
489-2317 or 489-2348 or
489-2666.
28.Heating 8 Cooling

SLUGGS, SNAILS, Wood
fungis, mold, roaches,
insects and termites.
Plastic put under house.
Kelley Termite and Pest
Control, 753-3914.

CUSTOM MA TTRFSSES
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresses,
Helthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7232.

FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Paducah,Ky.
Sale. The Wide Ones
with raised white let20. Sports Equipment
ters, guaranteed.
G70X14" or 15" - 25.78 +
FOR SALE 16' FALCON
2.87
FE Tax. G60x14" or
with
sailboat
Class
15"-27.59 + 3.01 FE Tax.
trailer. Excellent
L60x14" or 15" - 30.46 +
condition. $950.00. Call
3.58. Wallin Hardware,
753-7276.
Paris, Tenn.
42" STARDUST cruiser.
Air conditioned, extras.
$14,500. Call 1-527-1916.

BALER TWINE, 9,000 ft.
quality, $10.99 per bale.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.

Antique Mall
4th &Sycamore
Murray,Kentucky

ONE PHILCO 12,000 BTU
air conditioner, $75.00.
One 35rrun camera with
135 ram lens. One pocket
scanner, has antenna
and adapter. $50.00. Call
753-74.

SALES A SERVICE
153-5323
Bella Center

WEED EATER,$29.95, to
$69.95. Spin Trim,$54.95.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.

26. TV Radio

lonardo
Piano Co.

WOULD
LIKE
TO
TRADE pony for calf.
Also for sale 1946 pickup
truck, set of drums,
beagle dogs for $5.00
each, Coronet. Call 4928374.
FOR SALE FOLDING
tub enclosures and
shower doors. Thornton
Tile and Marble.
REX'S WORM FARM.
Irvin Cobb Road,(Highway 732i, red worms,
Canadian
Night
Crawlers, Phone 4365894 after 5 p.m.

NOTICE
Buck's
Body Shop
9th & Sycamore

will be dosed from Monday May
24 thru Monday May 31, 1976.

NICE 10 x 50 all electrii ,
air condition, $90.00. per.
month. Call 489-2595.

30. Business Rentals
GARAGE for rent Call
436-5560.
31 Want To Rent

SPECIAL
Pioho Sole
$695`"

24. Miscellaneous

Singer Sewing
Machine Shop

TWO BRASS BEDS,
Duncan Phyfe dining
room suite, 8 piece. One
English grandfather
clock, one antique solid
walnut organ, Starcraft
camper Stardust 8. Call
753-3139.

6,000 BTU AIR Condition.
$75.00. Call 753-1358.
AIR CONDITION sale,
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
BTU $289.95 20.000 BTU
$319.95. 23,000 BTU
$349.95. 26,000 BTU
$384.95. Wallin Hardware across from Post
Office, Paris, Tenn.

29 Mobile Home Rentals

WANT TO LEASE air
cured tobacco acreage.
Call 435-4592 or 436-5672
NEW MSU PROFESSOR
interested in house
rental
beginning
August.
Contact
Professor
Richard
Steiger, 560 Riverside
Dr. New York, NY 10027
LOOKING FOR FURNISHED 2 bedroom
house with backyard for
married couple and
large dog. Call 767-2753.
32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED
APARTMENT. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 753-6609.
FURNISHED
ONE
bedroom small apartment for rent. Can see at
300 Woodlawn.
THREE
ROOM
APARTMENT completely furnished. No
utilities furnished. Call
Buel Stalls, 753-3519.
TWO
BEDROOM
LUXURY
apartment,
carpeted, paneled,
central heat and air,
stove, refrigerator and
water
furnished.
Couples only. 1414 Vine
St.
MURRAY
MANOR
apartments Diuguid
Road. Modern, central
air, unfurnished. 1
bedroom from 103, 2
bedroom from 120.
Lease required. $100.00
deposit. Call 753-8668,

TWO
FURNISH
home one
city. Call 75
7850.
FOUR
B
HOUSE wi
Large lot,
$165.00 per
753-5561.
THREE
OLDER
large yar
college St
imaginati
monthly.

36. For Rent
-TWO AC
tobacco fo
ground
disced. 1
plants rea
after 6 p.

37. Livestock
PERFOR
TESTED
Simmental
Anion bid
ready for
la blood
Chianina
blood cal
Broadbe
Cadiz, Ky
5182 night
38 Pets

DAL'HS
AKC regt
each.Phon

For a
25 year
terested
willing t
to mana
vancem
come
hospitals
reputa
sonal,co

HOUSE-Sublet for
summer, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, walk to campus.
$250 month, includes
bills. Call 753-5906 after.
5.

Robe

To

CAR AUCTION
Saturday, May 22 at 10 a.m.
At the Ford Garage, on Fairview Ave. in Eddyville, KY A Second GET ACQUAINTED
Sale
Mr. Sigler recently purchased the Ford
Agency in Eddyville and is selling the
following vehicles at auction to show the
public that he still means business?!

2217 Ga
half ba
central
washer
gas Ii
barga

25 GOOD, CLEAN
SERVICEABLE CARS it TRUCKS
aulqcs, PONTIACS,
FORM, CHEVROLETS,
PLYMOUTHS

1965 thru 1973 models including:
(1) 1973 Pontiac Grandville 4 dr., full
power 8. air
(1) 1973 Chev. P. U. long-wide bed
(1) 1971 Maverick 2 door sedan
(1) 1970 Plymouth Duster power
steering & brakes, factory air v-8
engine, 2 door hardtop
(1) 1969 FORD wagon
Every vehicle sells with a ride and
drive Each car sells regardless of
price no by-bidding no buy backs Onthe-spot financing available
DEALERS invited - inspection anytime after
Friday, May 21

Cente
baths
pet, ra
wate
for
financ

In P
tenda
fron

noon

G. R. Saylor, Owner

THOMAS WHITE 8, SONS
AUCTION & REALTY

We will be closed in order to grant vacations to
our employees and to make alterations to our
shop that will permit us to offer better service to
you our customers when we reopen.

Si

VACANT-NEAR
CAMPUS furnished apartment. $90.00 month. Call
7534333 or 753-7671.

34 Houses For Rent
MOBILE HOME, two
bedroom, all electric,
$50.00 deposit, $125.00
per month, water,
garbage pickup and
lawn mowing furnished.
Call 753-2377.

Kelvin. Ky.
Off.Plwo• 3111-7251
SWIM, MN*,Sta.

•
•

29 Mobile Home Rentals
34. Houses Fi

TRUCK LOAD SALE,
pickup truck tires, HiWay tread. 700x15" - 6
ply $24.36 + $2.83 FE
Tax. 750x16" - 8 ply
$31.23 + $3.59 FE Tax.
Traction typed 4 ply
whitewall, G78x15" $21.04 + $2.58 FE Tax.
H78x15" - $22.28 + $2.80
FE Tax. 700x15" - 6 ply
$28.27 a- $3.16 FE Tax.
750x16 - 8 ply $37.39 +
$3.59 FE Tax. Wallin
Hardware, all tires
guaranteed, Paris,
Tenn.

ANt
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Rentals
34. Houses For Rent

all electric,
), $90.00. per
489-2595
Rentals

BEDROOM
TWO
FURNISHED brick
home one mile from
city. Call 753-8681 or 7537850.

r rent Call

Rent
LEASE air
co acreage.
or 436-5672.
ROFESSOR
in house
beginning
Contact
Richard
Riverside
rk, NY 10027.
FOR FUR2 bedroom
backyard for
couple and
all 767-2753.
.nts For Rent
APARTe or two
Zimmerman
s, South 16th

D

•I

ED
ONE
small apartent. Can see at
wn.
ROOM
ENT coinurnished. No
rnished. Call
,753-3519.
BEDROOM
apartment,
, paneled,
eat and air,
rigerator and
furnished.
nly. 1414 Vine

FOUR
BEDROOM
HOUSE with 2 baths.
Large lot, North 7th St.
$165.00 per month. Call
753-5561.
THREE BEDROCIM
OLDER house with
large yard. Ideal for
college students with
imagination. $150.00
monthly. Call 753-3493.
36. For Rent Or Lease
TWO ACRES DARK
tobacco for rent. Barn,
ground broke, and
disced. 100 yards of
plants ready to set. Call
after 6 p. m.753-7654
37. Livestock

PERFORMANCE
TESTED lo and IA blood
Simmental and MaineAnion bulls. All bulls
ready for service, also
"2 blood Limousin and
Chianina cows with 34
blood calves at side.
Broadbent Farms,
Cadiz, Ky. Phone 2355182 night 235-5170.
38 Pets

Supplies

BIRD CAGE for sale,
almost new. Call 7536564.
BEAGLE PUPS, 8 weeks
old. Call 435-4203.
BLONDE
AKC
REGISTERED male
Cocker Spaniel puppy,
3,2 months old. All
shots. Call 753-1748,
asking $100.00.
AKC PEK1NGNESE
puppies, stud service
and grooming. Call 4354481.
AKC REGISTERED St.
Bernard
puppies
Championship blood
lines. Call 753-6412 or
753-0957 after 4 p.m.
41 Public Sales
GARAGE SALE Thursday and Friday,8 a.m.dark. Many items to
choose from. 1718 and
1720 Holiday Drive. Call
753-3509.
43. Real Estate
ROBERTS
REALTY
located on South 12th
at Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to
serve you plus twenty
years exclusive real
estate experience. Call
753-1651 or come by our
office. We like to talk
RE AL F.STA,W .
_

Accessible Yet Secluded
this fine 20 acre farm
with a 4 bedroom home
will be just right for
your family. There is a
creek that flows year
around to provide water
for cattle or horses.
Farm could be used for
a hog operation. The
property is located on
Tucker-Garland
the
Road about two miles
north of Ky. 121.
Immediate possession.
John C. Neubauer Real
Estates, 505 Main S.,
Murray, 753-0101-7531 or
Bob Rodgers 753-7118.
CANTERBURY
ESTATES. Three
bath
bedroom,
2
luxurious brick ranch
home with large living
room, formal dining
room, kitchen-den
combination, central
heat . and air, large
wooden deck-patio, 2 car
attached garage. Just
listed and priced in the
low 40's. Phone Bill
Kopperud KOPPERUD
REALTY,753-1272.
FOR SALE BY OWNER.
Are you looking for
country living, 342 miles
from town? I have
several beautiful 3 acre
lots for sale at the
corner of the Squire
Workman and Ezell Rd.,
east of Murray. Call
David King at 753-8355
or 753-8356.

I'M LOOKING
For a particular type man or woman in this area
25 years of age or over preferred, who's interested in making $300-$500 a week. Must be
willing to accept training that will move them into management. This position provides rapid advancement, excellent training, outstanding income and the usual fringe benefits, including
hospitalization. This is an ideal position with a
reputable and progressive company. For personal, confidential and complete interview:
Call Jack Gardner

Holiday Inn,
Murray,Ky.
753-5986, collect.
Monday IN* from II CIL to 1 p.m owl S p
Tuesday 1St% from II era. t• p.se and 4 p RI to
nesda/ 19th from 11 o.o. to 1 p.m.

io

p
Plod

Roberts Realty Presents:

Today's Special!

a.m.
w Ave. in EdCQUA1NTED

2717 Gatesborough. Three bedrooms. two and a
half baths; fireplace; carpet; central gas heat:
central electric air; disposal; range; dishwasher; electric garage door opener; gas grill;
gas lighter in fireplace; outside storage. A real
bargain at $39,000.00"

d the Ford
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to show the
ess!!
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NEAR
CAMrnished apart00 month. Call
r753-7671.

-Sublet for
, 4 bedrooms, 2
alk to campus.
onth, includes
11 753-5906 after.

Supplies

DACHSHUND PUPPIES.
.AKC registered, $65.00
each.Phone 753-1566.

Y
MANOR
nts Diuguid
odern, central
furnished. 1
from 103, 2
from 120.
uired. $100.00
11 753-8668.

,s For Rent

Supplies

38. Pets

90 ACRE,S 8 miles from
Murray on Elm Grove
Rd. Has good tobacco
barn, 30 acres cleared
and tillable, 35 acres
easily cleared, 25 acres
timber. Price $27,800
REAL ESTATE III,
Randell
Dawson
Realtor. Call 1498-7321
BRING YOUR DOG and
children to see this one.
Brick and frame 3
bedroom home on 21
completely
fenced
acres. 12 tillable acres,2
farm buildings, 2 ponds.
and double garage
House has gas heat.
family
room
and
fireplace. Don't Miss!
Bargain Priced! Call
753-8080 or come by 105
N. 12th, BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE.
HAVE HOUSES will sell Three new 3 bedroom,
brick homes with 2
baths, central heat and
air, carpets, built-ins in
kitchen, one
with
oversized 2 car garage,2
with 1 car garage. Two
have 1575 sq. ft. living
area and one1900 sq. ft.
Prices drasticly reduced
for quick sale, four
miles from Murray on
blacktop road. Guy
Spann Realty, phone
753-7724.

44 lots For Sale
LOTS ON KENTUCKY
Lake, Baywood Vista,
off Highway 280. Route 1
no. 280, Pineville, Ky.
40977

inCenter Ridge Area. Three bedrooms, two full
baths Oils a sauna bath, drapes, fireplace, carpet, range, refrigerator, dishwasher, compactor,
waterfront lot with five acres of land. All of this
for $55,000.00. Owner will consider personal
financing!!

4 dr., full
ide bed
sedan
ter power

WATERFRONT LAKE
Barkley lot in Rockcastle Shores. Lot 10
Section R, $7,000.00.
Contact: A. James
Wilkins, 112 Bradford
Dr., Route 3, Cynthiana,
Ky. 41031. Call 606-2346130.

44. Lots For Sale

me after moon,

NS
Edna Knight753-4910
Hoyt Roberts 753-3924
Ray Roberts 436-5650
Lela Parker 753-6086
T. C. Collie i53-5122
Anna RespiseHt 753-2477
Pat Armstrong 436-2174
Ph: 753-1651
4125iHi4I2til St.
114

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.
HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals.
Building, remodeling,
repairing. Call 7534124, South 4th Street.
Across from
HiBurger.
WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.

46 Homes For Sale
TWO
SALE
FOR
BEDROOM home with
23 acres on Highway 121,
home has been completely redecorated and
remodeled. Really
sharp, priced to sell.
$19,900. Call 436-2516.
Brightly decorated
brick home at corner
of
Doran
and
Magnolia. Paneled
family room warmed
by brick fireplace.
Large kitchen with
built-in stove, oven
and
dishwasher.
Three bedrooms, two
walk-in closets, Po
baths, central air
conditioning and gas
heat.
Mid-thirties.
Call 753-6387 for appointment.
LARGE
FRAME.:
HOUSE, central heat,
air condition, garage,
ideal location, priced
right. Call 753-9485.
THREE BEDROOM
BRICK, central air and
heat (gas), all kitchen
built-ins, washer and
dryer, large family
room, PO baths, patio,
gas
grill,
fenced
backyard, and. growing
garden. Home located in
Bagwell Subdivision on
quiet street. Call 7531888 for appointment.

For Sale
By Owner
410 South lOth Street.
Reconditioned and
remodeled. Frame,
weather boarded.
Price to sell ot
$9,500. Phone 7530675.

46. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM
brick, family room, Po
baths, nice built-ins,
electric heat, basement,
large fenced backyard.
Poplar St., near Carter
school and University.
Call 753-5257.
47. Motorcycles
1974 CB360 HONDA, real
nice with extras -less
than 1000 miles. Call 4362548.
1974 HONDA XL250,
excellent
condition.
Only 900 miles. $750.00
Call 753-4705.
1975 HONDA- XI-75 and
1975 Honda XL 100. $375
each. Can be seen at
Hutson's Texaco, 15th
and Main.
1972 C13500 HONDA,
customized chopper.
$1,000. Call 436-2278.
1974 HONDA 750, lots of
extras $1,450. Call 4374292.

Invitation To Bid

In Pottertovvn area. 37 acres of land with 30 acres
tendable; old house with fireplace, blv(*top road
frontage, desirable location. $28,500.01

51. Services Offered

LARGE WOODED LOT
in Sherwood Forest,
Nottingham Drive, ideal
for walk-out basement
or tri-level house.
Selling price $2,400.
Owner will finance on
land contract, $400.00
down, balance 8 per cent
interest for 36 months.
Payments would be only
$63.00
per
month.
Contact KOPPERUD
REALTY,711 Main, 7531222.

ry air v-8

a ride and
gardless of
y backs On-

111=211Z1

The Murray Natural Gas System and City of
Murray, Kentucky, will receive bids for the construction of a metal warehouse building until
12:00 p.m. on the 28th day of May, 1976, at the
Gas System Office, City Hall Building, Murray,
Kentucky, at which time bids will publicly be
opened and read aloud. The project consists of
furnishing materials and constructing a
warehouse. All necessary labor, materials,
equipment, tools, and services required for complete installation shall be included in the base
bid. Alternate bid consists of furnishing
materials required for complete construction
and delivery of materials to construction site.
Proposed forms of Contract Documents, including plans and specifications, are on file at
the Gas System Office, City Hall Building, 5th
and Poplar St., Murray, Kentucky. The City of
Murray reserves the right to reject any or all
bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.

1'1149 'THAT FELLOw, YOU KNOW WHO I
MEAN, CALLING FROM,"(01) KNOW
WNERE IN CALIV-ORNIA."
48 Automotive Service
TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. 4 ply. polyester
white wall premium
grade, guaranteed.
A78x13" - 15.99+1.74 FE
Tax. C78x13" - 16.88 +
2.27 FE Tax. E78x14" 18.25 + 2.27. F78x14" 18.95 + 2.39. G78x14" or
15" - 20.88 + 2.58.
H78x15" - 21.88 + 2.80.
1,78x15" - 23.99
3.08.
Wallin Hard‘iare,
Paris, Tenn.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1972 DATSUN pickup,
excellent condition.
Reduced for quick sale
Call 753-5561
1972
IMPALA
convertible, AM-FM radio,
tilt steering' wheel,
power steering and
brakes. Air condition
can
be seen
at
Trenholms Restaurant

49 Used Cars & Trucks
1972
CONVERTIBLE
Mustang, loaded.
Excellent condition.
Silver, new tires. $2,000.
Call 753-3833.
1971 VW SQUAREBACK
air conditioned, one
owner, $1,295. Call 7534445.
50

1971
VW
SUPER
BEETLE, one owner,
$1,300. Call 753-6711 after
3p.m.
1972 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL air, AM-FM
radio, tape. tilt steering
wheel, cruise control,
six-way power seats, all
the extras. luxury, you
can afford Call 489-2254
16' ALL METAL Park
Hearst truck bed with
hoist. Bed 2 years old,
price $1,000 Call Dover,
615-232-6221 nights.
1969 FORD VAN, $1100
Can be seen 641 South
across from Nesbitts
Fabric Shop.
1971 WHITE TORINO, 4
door, 350 V-8, air condition, automatic,' and
power. Call 753-6415,
1965 CHEVY TWO DOOR,
4,)ri the floor, 327 engine,
hody is in good shape.
Call 753-2810.
1962 CHEVROLET, 2
door, 5 passenger club
oupe, 6 cylinder,
straight shift. Real good
automobile. $250.00. Can
hp seen after 1 p.m., 311
N 7th.
--- -1953 S4 ILLIS PICKUP, 4
whet- (hive Can be seen
at Threatts Trailer Ct.,
Alm°, Ky.
1971
"Jeepster Commando," V6, 4 wheel
dri ve, with
hard top,
good condition,
$1,975
Call 753-7405 after 6 p.m.

GENERAL' BACKHOE
work, • white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.
LICENSED electrican prompt efficient
service. No job too
small. Call Ernest
White,753-0605.

Campers

16' COACHMAN FOLD
OUT, sleeps 6. Stove,
icebox, lots of extras.
Call for details, 489-2716.
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 7534904

51. Services Offered
CARPET CLEANING
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates.
Quick
drying. Call 753-5827 or
753-9618.

1972 INTERNATIONAL
3'4 ton pickup. Long
wheel base,6 passenger
crew cab. Automatic •
KIRBY CARPET CARE
transmission, power
gyean rugs of all kinds.
steering, power brakes,
In business, homes,
camper Special 74
Swiway iPo ft. self- - and institution rugs
come clean by steam
contained camper. Call
cleaning.
Free
502-436-2569.
estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
1971 VOLVO 4 door, 164
Maple. 753-0359.
Series, 4 speed, good
condition, great on gas.
PAINTING,INTERIOR
Call 437-4738.
and exterior by the
hour or job. Free
1972 CAMINO,power
estimates. Call 753steering, brakes, and air
8343.
conditioning. Phone 7538856.
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
1958 FORD PICKUP,
spreading backfilling.
must be seen to apCall 753-7370 or 753preciate. Must sell. Call
E156.
753-7327.
1974 PON'TIAC GRAND
Prix, 28,000 actual
miles. New tires, lots of
extras. Call 753-5596.

JOHN IS NO LONGER
with Steely and Clark.
Self employed for
septic tanks and
backhoe work. Call
753-8669.

DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p. m. Call 1-3548161 or 1-354-8138.
JUNK CARS picked up,
scrap iron. Call 753-6477.
Marshall and Calloway
County.
YES, WE ARE GOING to
be hauling hay again
this year. Call 753-6477.
BOB'S
HOME
Improvement Service.
Carpentry, painting,
cement work, blade
work, free estimates.
C,all 436-2502.
WILL DO HOUSEWORK
and some yard work
Call 753-1495

LAKELAND CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores
area. White rock
delivered anywhere.
Call Ross,436-2505.
CUSTOM
MADE
drapes, you pay only
for material used.
Over 150 patterns, 15
per cent off during
month of May only. P.
N. Hirsch and Co.,
phone 753-9779.

51. Services Offered

51. Services Offered

CARPENTER REPAIR, WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
and alterations, and
dry, work completely
furniture repair. Call
guaranteed. Call or
after 5,436-2476.
write Morgan Con-:
struction Co. Route 2,.
DOES YOUR home need
BOIL 490A, Paducah, Ky.
remodeling? Call Lamb
Brothers Construction, 42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
436-2516.
CARPENTER REPAIR, WEDDING PROGRAM
and alterations, and
provided by experienced
furniture repair. Call
graduate of MSU Music
after 5,436-2476.
Department. Call 7533973.
BOB'S WELDING Shop,
24 hour service, portable
ELECTRICAL WIRING
and aluminum welding
home and industrial, air
formerly J & B Welding.
conditioning, and
Call 436-2590.
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 474DRIVEWAYS WHITE
8841 or 753-7203.
rocked and graded. Free
estimates. Septic tank
54 Free Column
rock, rip-rap, decorated
rock, masonry and fill
sand. By load or ton. FREE TWO FEMALE
Clifford Garrison, 753kittens,8 weeks old, part
5429 after 4 p.m.
Persian. Call 753-1656.

After June 1, 1976, a 10% penalty will
be added to the purchase of Motor
Vehicle License and Business
Privilege Licenses. The City Clerk's office will be open each Friday until 6:00
p.m. and on Saturday,
May 22 8 a.m.-12:00
May 298 a.m.-12:00

The Clerk's office will be closed Monday, May 31, in observance of
Memorial Day.

Goff CARS
•
aia•10AM a IaC•

I

RE
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MEN1BER

ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl
siding,
aluminum or vinyl
awnings. Aluminum
Service Co. Call 4928647.
SAVE MONEY. Ken's
Lawn Mower repair
$2.00 per hour plus
parts. Mower blades
and saws sharpened
94 E. to 280 E. past saw
mill road across bridge
first gravel road left "2
mile.
MOBILE HOME and
anchors, custom underpinning, porch and
patio awnings, car
porches and roofs
sealed. Call 753-1873
after 5 p.m.
WILL MOW LAWNS
Experienced. Call 7537772.

4A5 A SFCRTV ITEM IN 939,
N NG I HL
WA
DITICNAL YET 1OUTHFUL RUMBLESEAT FEATURE WIT).1
TS AIRFLOW - REMINISCENT LINES. STANDARD WERE
TS V.CUUM - COWERED TOR 0:1UMN-h5UNTED GEAR
SHIFT AND L-NEAD .91 BHP 901 ENC.4NE 'CUR OPTONLS
,NCLUDED A HI-CCMPRESS/ON 86f3HP Six, FUSHEUTTCN
LEAT1-IER U14-CLSTERY, SPOTLIGHT, AND WHITE
WALLS A GOOD RIDE, SMOOTH PERFORMANCE, AND
UGI-IT STEERING HELPED THIS RIGHTEOUS LITTLE ROG'
TOP LEAD PLYMOLfTh GICM cesoJR1TY -TO THIRD IN
"ALES SOON AFTER ITS CERST 0/ER 35 YEARS AGO
SPEC/MATIONS
- FIATWAD 6 aCt.3 Cu iN 82 BHP
CR Hi-crNivizEsscr4 6, 86 BH P
PERFORMANCE 0-50 Pi 11,9 SEC, ltDP SPEED 80 MPH
SALuEs 1939 EWE S8O5 "TODAY
S4,Cco ,
II'
,IV,

CNMN
1/
IVor

Wm To

WILL DO TYPING, all
kinds. Call 753-3965.
WILL GIVE TENNIS
LESSONS, starting
May 1, eXtremely good
rates. Call 753-1960.

MCP'
"The ' Store For

PAINTING
EXTERIOR, interior,
years of experience.
By the job or by the
hour, free estimates.
Call 437-4534.

CPS
Men

Murray, Ky.
Owners Billy Brandon' Jerry Key

LAWN MOWING and
minor tree trimming.
Reasonable rates. Call
753-7836, Phillip Lamb.
753-0610 or 436-2516.

'<a\---

•

436-1172

Roofi
ng
Swift
Commercial
Residential
Hot Built-up Roofs
Wood Shingles
Asphalt Roofs
New and Old Roofs

Call...
Robert Swift-owner

Route 6

Murray Ky

436-1111

THE PRICE IS
IS THE FEATURE
But this home has so many attributes it must be
seen to realize its outstanding value. Ten
spacious rooms plus a half basement. Three
baths. Many built-ins, bookcases and cedar-lined
closets. You'll be impressed from the moment
you step into the marble-floored front entry hall.
Price this one before vou buy.

DONALD R.

UCKER
REALTOR

Home Phones
Don Turker 153 1930
Chuck Sheet 1S3.45
502 Maple

753-4342
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Rainfall May Have Saved State
Farmers Millions Of Dollars

Deaths and Funerals
Refus Smith Dies
At Home; Funeral
To Be On Thursday
ftefus Smith of Kirksey
Route One died suddenly
Monday at four p.m. while
working at his home. He was
68 years of age.
The deceased was a retired
cab driver from Michigan,
and was a member of the Mt.
Olive Church of Christ. Born
August 8, 1907, in Calloway
County, he was the son of the
late Hiram Smith and Lilly
Killebrew Smith.
Mr. Smith is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Hauteen Fulton
Smith, Kirksey Route One;
four daughters, Mrs. Mary
Sue Trenholrn and Mrs. Gela
Gail Green, Kirksey Route
One, Mrs. Barbara Marie
Evans, Murray Route Eight.,
and Mrs. Betty Lou Treas,
Michigan; one son, Hiram B.
Kirksey Route One;
nine grandchildren; one great
grandchild.
Also surviving are six
sisters, Mrs. Ruby Clary and
Mrs. Eunice Wilson, Cottage
Grove, Tenn., Mrs. Lois
Hughes, Springville, Term.,
Mrs. Lorene Clary, Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Audie Evans,
Tampa, Fla., and Mrs. Bailie
Williams, Marshallville, Ohio;
seven brothers, Brooks Smith,
Mayfield Route Five, Kermet,
Rudy, Euel, and Deston
Smith, Kirksey Route One,
Lloyd Smith, Warren, Mich.,
and Heyden Smith, Onaway,
Fla.
Funeral services will be
held Thursday at one p.m. at
the chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro.
Connie Wyatt and Bro. Webb
Hall officiating. Burial will be
in the Mt. Olive Cemetery,
Friends may call at the
funeral home after four p.m.
today ( Tuesday).

Tom Wilkerson Is
Dead At Age 82
Tom WilkersOn died this
morning at five o'clock at his
home on Murray Route Four.
He was 82 years of age and his
death followed an extended
illness.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Jewel Wilkerson, Murray
Route Four; three daughters,
Mrs. Ray ( Linda) Clark,
Murray Route Four, Mrs.
Sammie (Iva Nell) Miller,
Southfield, Mich., and Mrs.
Cooper.
Rebca)(
Fred
Berkley, Mich.; two sons,
Lynn Wilkerson, Chicago, Ill.,
arid Hugh Wilkerson, Dallas,
Texas; one sister, Mrs. Cratis
(Margie) Paschall, Murray;
twelve grandchildren; five
great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete, but friends may
call at the Max Churchill
Funeral Home after ten a. in.
Wednesday

Former Restaurant
Owner, Mr. Fielder,
Dies At Hopsital

,

22, at Tucker TV lot on
Plans for an open house of camping rigs for Saturday, May
made at the campout
were
city
limits
of
the
Murray
outside
just
121,
Highway
Mayfield
Kenlake KOA Kamthe
at
this
past
weekend
held by the Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
the various types
see
to
to
Saturday
come
by
invited
is
public
The
pground at Aurora.
guests are pictured above
club.
and
camping
Members
local
the
by
rigs
camping
of
night with Mr. and Mrs.
around the campfire following the potluck supper Saturday
Graham and daughter,
Mrs.
were
Mr.
and
Attending
wagonmasters.
as
Graham
Jimmy
Mrs. Ned Wilson, Mr.
and
Mr.
daughter,
Yvonne,
and
Ginger. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jones
J. B. Burkeen and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
Dana,
Greg
children,
and
Morton
Fred
and Mrs.
Herndon and
Jimmy
Mrs.
and
B.
Mr.
Burkeen,
daughter, Patsy, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Miss Ilene
Broach,
Beth
Miss
Mrs.
John
Bowker,
and
Mr.
Cheryl,
and
Gina
daughters,
Pippin of Raleigh, Tenn., and Mrs.Irene Seago of Dyersburg Tenn.

combined to leave the spring
leading cash crop.
Another official, John forage crop at half its normal
Anderson, assistant com- level, according to Dr. Tim
an
agriculture
missioner of the state Taylor,
Department of Agriculture, specialist at the University of
said in a telephone interview Kentucky.
Taylor suggested that
from his Frankfort office that
the situation was "reaching farmers delay cutting their
the critical stage all over the hay crop for another week to
increase the yield. He also
state."
However, because of the recommended the fertilization
rain, "our outlook is mach of hay fields and the use of
better today than it was emergency forage crops, such
as soybeans.
Friday," Anderson said.
Anderson said that a 50 per
Anderson explained that
most tobacco in Kentucky is cent shortage is expected this
planted by June 10 and that year in the state's fruit crop.
any tobacco planted much But he attributed this to
beyond that date is susceptible February's frosts rather than
to early frosts. Had there not to the drought.
been any appreciable rainfall
Stock Market
up to that date, the year's
been
PrIer..5 ol gotta of local lotereas at noon
tobacco crop could have
lode) funuahed to the Ledger I, Tones by
effectively destroyed,
I M Sunda Co. are as follows
Anderson said.
+1.42
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Although
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Carter said Monday he was Anderson both said they were
EDT, today, ha-rushed to the Ledger
"absolutely" sure of winning optimistic about the outlook
limes by Fed 01 114ohlgan, C9r9
and
Murray, are as folleosa:
corn
year's
this
the Democratic nomination on for
the first ballot even if he loses tobacco crops, they added that U.S. Hooves
.
114
the Michigan race, and he said they were less confident about Kaufman & Broad
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Ponderosa Systems
a defeat in Maryland would the spring forage crop.
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Kimberly Clark
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that
said
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Anderson
71%
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not be serious.
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—
Kentucky's farmers may have
saved millions of dollars
because of this weekend's
rainfall throughout the state,
an agricultural official says.
John W. Koon, executive
secretary of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation,
said Monday that the bulk of
the state's $500-million
tobacco crop had been
jeopardized by the recent
drought.
"If we didn't get any rain by
July, we'd have lost the whole
crop for all intents and
purposes," Koon said in an
interview. "Of course, that's
never happened before."
Only those farmers with
irrigation systems could have
grown tobacco if the drought
had continued into July, Koon
said. Tobacco is Kentucky's

Carter Confident, Ford Expects
To Reverse String Of Defeats

Associated Press
Brown, the candidates there President would win 61 per
Orvis Fielder of Murray
With the Michigan and include Udall, Jackson, cent of the Michigan vote.
Route Eight, former Murray Maryland primaries today, Wallace, Harris and Mrs.
Carter, with 603 committed
restaurant owner, died Jimmy Carter said he was McCormack; but Brown and
delegates, is well in front of
the
at
Monday at ten p. m.
"absolutely" certain of Carter, the former Georgia his nearest Democratic rivals,
Murray-Calloway County winning the Democratic governor, have been the focus
and he said Monday that
Hospital. He was 58 years of nomination on the first ballot, of the race.
neither the Maryland nor the
age and his death followed an while a close associate of
Polls close at 8 p.m. EDT in Michigan primary was vital to
illness.
extended
President Ford's predicted both states.
him.
The deceased was in the Ford would reverse his string
Reagan's national camBut in Maryland, Brown's
restaurant business in Murray of defeats.
paign chairman, Sen. Paul intensive campaigning across
from 1957 to 1973 at the
Ford is in a battle in his Laxalt, R-Nev., said Monday the state has turned a
Southside Restaurant and home state with Republican
that a Reagan victory in potential runaway Carter
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